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ADDRESS IN SURGERY.

DELIVERED AT T.E

FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CANADIAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

BY

JAMEs BELL, M.D.

Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery, McGill University, Surgeon to the
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, etc., etc.

Cancer of the Prostate.

I desire to thank you, the President and the Committee of Arrange-
ments of the Canadian Medical Association, for the great honour they
have done me in extending me an invitation to deliver the address in
Surgery before this meeting. When I received your very kind invitation,
Mr. President, I accepted it with a deep sense of the responsibility which
such acceptance entailed upon me,-a feeling which lias not diminished
as the time has approached for the fulfilment of my nndertaking.

However, I *shall not weary you with apologies or excuses, but. will
endeavoux to direct your attention to a subject which lias been brought
very prominently before ny attention and the attention of many other
surgeons during the last few years-I refer to cancer of the prostate.

To one who has been cngagcd in surgical work for a quarter of a
century or more, a retrospective glance at the achievements which have
followed Lister's epoch-making discoveries is calculatcd to inspire the
greatest optimism in the consideration of surgical questions, no matter
how difficult they may seem io be. When one passes in review the
difficult problems which have already been satisfactorily solved: the
triumph over the infective micro-organisms by which all te cavities and
organs of the body have been.brought under the control of the sut geon,
the growth of exact knowledge and scientific mnethods, the development of
diagnostic skill and operative technique; one cannot but look hopefully
and confidently for the solution of any surgical probleni wlhich pre-ents
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574 BELL-ADDRESS IN SURGERY.

itself ; and there are many and serious problems in surgery still unsolved.
In this respect the attitude of surgeons has changed- materially since the
middle of the last century, when it was customrary with proninent sur-
geons (like Alexander), to deplore the fact that there were no new fields
to conquer, that the.science and art of surgery had become a finished
entity; but the sphere and scope of su.rgery have been so immensely en-
larged in recent years that instead of this attitude, we, of the present
day, feel that the surgical millennium is still far off.

The cancer problem is one of the greatest questions of our time.
Much careful and painstaking work lias been done and many earnest
workers are engaged at the present time in endeavouring to discover the
cause of cancer (or rather we should say, malignant disease, and include
isarcoma), but although much good lias been accomplished and much
knowledge has been acquired vhich enables us to understand the disease
botter, the great secret of its origin remains hidden; and the net out-
cr.me of our knowledge lias been the development of operative nethods,
the recognition of our limitations, and especially of the necessity for
early diagnosis. Whether it be cancer of the tongue, the stomach, the
breast, or any other orcgan, the universal rule lias become recognized that
early and wide and complete rem.oval of the disease, while it is still local, is
curative; that extension takes place early and insidiously by infiltration
and lynphatic involvement, which nust always be anticipated. Metas-
tases through the blood-current are more of pattiological interest than of
practical importance to the surgeon. The really important fact which
we must recognize is that we have not advanced in the treatment of
cancer beyond the stage at which renoval by operation is the sole
remedy; and while we recognize the difficulties wiich must be encountered,
and which necessarily vary with the organ or region involved, in effecting
complete and thorough extirpation, we must also recognize the futility,
or worse than futility, of any operation which falls short of complete
¿removal.

I am aware that to this statement there may be exceptions as in cases
-of late recurrence, five, ten or fifteen years after operation, a condition
which is not so rare as to be phenomenal; and indeed, in discussing the
treatment of cancer of the prostate, I shall be obliged to consider partial
operations but only as palliative and not as curative treatment. We
nay doubtless dare to hope that with fuller knowledge of the origin
and growth of cancer, it may become possible to treat it successfully
without operation or even to prevent it altogether, but that happy con-
-dition has not yet been attained. The history of tuberculosis affords
ground for the belief, however, Ihat this may be no idle dream.
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In the operative treatment of cancer, we must practically disregard
mutilation and loss. of function in order to save or prolong life, and
obviously some 'organs can be more easily spared than others.. It is
in the light of al these facts that I venture to direct your attention to
cancer of the prostate gland.

I have chosen this subject for several reasons, among which are the
following:

First:-Because there is a general, widespread and erroneous opinion
in our profession, that cancer of the prostate is a very rare disease.
This belief is based upon the statistics of cancer, derived from patho-
logical records, in which the prostate is shown to be one of the organs
least frequently the subject of cancer, and no doubt this error has sur-
vived because the prostate has not always beei systematically examined
at autopsies.

Second:-Because df the habit, which unfortunately prevails very gen-
crally, of making a diagnosis of hypertrophy of the prostate or " cnlarged
prostate" in the case of every man past middle life who seeks advice
for. disturbances of the urinary function. I believe I am safe in saying
tbat médical practitioners generally consider that there is no difficulty
in diagnosing senile prostatic hypertrophy and rarely look beyond the
obvious facts of disturbed urination, with palpable enlargement -of the
prostate felt through the rectum, in elderly mon; and I am quite
positive that this is a fatal mistake. It should become the systematic
habit of every practitioner to attempt a diagnosis between ordinary
senile hypertrophy and other special causes of disturbed bladder function
such as cancer, tuberculosis, stone, ehronic inflammation, etc.

Thbird:-The great importance of the subject; on account of its
frequent occurrence, the hopelessness of all treatment except surgical
treatment in its very early history, and the distress and imlisery which it
causes when radical treatment has become impossible. During the last
Jifteen .or twenty years, much attention has been given by surgeons to
the operative treatment of senile hypertrophy of the prostate, and a

piretty general unanirmity of opinion bas been reached on this subject,
but not so with cancer of the prostate. Indeed, operations upon the
prostate for hypertröphy have only incidentally shown the incorrectness
of statistics. based upon post-mortem records, and have proved that, in-
stead of being a very rare disease, it is a' very.common one; but beyond
this no veryýgreat advance bas been made in ifs treatment.

Frequeniy :-Young believes that cancer of the prostate occurs as
often as once in seven cases of prostatic enlargement, in men past fifty.
(Journal of the Medical Association, Vo. 46, 1906.) Thompson Walker,
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in a study .of 242 consecutive cases of prostatic' enlargement, diagnosed
cancer in 57, although he elimiuated 17-in which there might hav.e been
a doubt of the diagnosis. (Lancet, .Vol. 1; 1908 )

The records of the Royal. Victoria Hospital in MIonLieal show thàt,
since 1902, 142 cases of piostatic enlargement have been' treated, of
which 32 were diagnoseò as cancer' (one in four and 'a half). Of these,
88 were submitted to complete prostatectomy and the material removed
was carefully examined with 'the result that 21, were demonstrated to
be cancerous, 23.8 per cent. or a little more than one in four. It will be
seen therefore that of ail the patients who present themselves for thé
treatment of symptoms reasonably attributable to prostatic hypertrophy
one in four or five is suffering from cancer: and indeed more careful and
extended investigation will probably show that the proportion is even.
greater than this. T have no doubt the fact -will surprise many physi-
cians.

It is interesting to note that from the opening of the Hospital, in 1894,
to the lst June 1902, eighty-six cases of prostatie enlargement were
treated, of which only one was diagnosed as cancer.: This case vas a
large, adeno-carcinoma of unmistakable character originating -in the
prostate. In the .other eighty-five cases, six complete prostatectomies
were performed, but 'no systematic examination of the ablated tissue
was made. In 'the remaining eighty cases, mahy palliative operations
were performed, but these wére 'not of sïich a character as 'to admit of
pathological diagnosis. This. comparison shows how 'easy it is to over-
look conditions which are 'unsuspected and how f allible statistics are
except when obtained by most careful and accurate methods.,. The fore-

going figures' have. been introdiced in support of the statements made
as to- the -frequency of the occurrence of cancer of the prostate, but no
attempt lias' been made in this communication to present a full report
of the statistics of the subject.

Varietios of Cancer:--Of the 21 cases examined in the Royal Victoria
Hospital, four were from prostates which were small and very hard
and showed in their minute structure a type of growth .which resembled
very closely sirrhus carcinoma of the breast, and five were from
prostates which were markedly enlarged and showed a type of growth
which resembled 'an. adenocarcinoma. The remaining. twelve were of
intermediate character but more closely resembled the scirrhus type.,.'

In many of the cases where the prostate was .removed entire it could
easily be seen that the new growth commenced well towards the centre
of one of the lobes, but where .only a small portion of the gland was
removed, or where 'it came. away piecemeal, this could not be determined.
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Two types of malignant. growth are therefore seen in these prostatic
carcinomas; the one shows a: cellular growth with cubical "to columnar
cells, usually arranged in such a manner as to suggest" a poorly-formed
gland acinus, while the other consists of small groups of: small cubical
ceils. scattered throughout' a very firm .and adult fibrous tissue7stroma.
The former- type of growth is usually found where the gland is markedly
increased in size, àhile the latter is of ten present where the. prostate shows
little' if 'any increase in volume, or may even be -apparently shrunken.
Many of thé carcinomata of the prostate show types of growth inter-
mediate between these -two. Al these growths arise from' the epithelial
cells which line the ducts or acini of the prostate gland.

None of these prostatie- carcinomata have shown an ulceration. of the
epithelium .covering the gland, and thus the appearance of the gland as
seen by the cystoscope does not indicate the nature of the enlargement.

Symptoms:-The symptoms produced by cancer of the prostate are
in the main the same as those produced by hypertrophy, but they vary
sufllciently on careful analysis to enable one to at least suspect in many
cases that the disease is -not one of ordinary hypertrophy. .A ful dis-
cussion of the symptoms would be out of place at this time, but the
following, are some of the main distinctive differences' between the
symptoms -of simple hypertrophy and those of cancer:-difficulty in
micturition, shown by delay in starting the strean and maintaining it
until the bladder is evacuated. rather than retention :-often little or
no residual urine, hence often no decomposition. Frequency:-perhaps
not distinguishable from that of ordinary .hypertrophy; pain greater
than in hypertrophy and without appaeent: cause; sometimes felt at
the 'point of the penis, .the..perineum, the sacral. region, the urethra,
and soietimes shooting down .the thighs. Homaturia is 'observed only
when the mucous membrane of the prostatic·urethra or the bladder
outlet has become involved. it is generally more, or less constant and
not excessive. It sometiies' appears to be an. early 'symptom on account
of the insidious character of .the growtli in its early stages in which
there are no .ymptoms' whatevér, but it -is, in reality, always a late
symptom. When the growth is large,-residual urine is a more prominent
sign and retention 'may occur froi mechanical causes, but in· the
scirrhus type, at least, there is usually no projection of the prostate into
the bladder. - It may even cause serious difficulty in evacuation of the
bowels, or actual obstruction without causing retention, as in a case
recently under iny observation.

1n the small or. shrunken prostate, which is by far the most common
form, retention occurs less frequently. There can, of course, be no
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uniform grouping of symptoms to distinguish cancer from hypertrophy
and some of the most characteristic symptoms are often absent; and
nay be present in one 'case and not in another. Physical examination

gives more definite information. Dense, stony hardness felt from the
irectum is perhaps the most important sign. This may involve the whole
or only a part of the prostate. It is sometimes smooth and sometimes
nodular. The lobes are often unequal in size, and in sonie cases where
there are marked symptoms, the examiner will be surprised to find that
there is very little palpable enlargement of the prostate.

Sometimes a small hard mass leads one to think that he has to deal
with a stone or a tubercular nodule. Both of thèse conditions must be
elimiinated although they occur much less frequently than cancer.

In far advanced cases, the outline of the prostate is obscured by an
infiltration of the capsule wliich gives the idea of an invasion of the
bladder wall upwards. The bladder, however, is rarcly invaded until
very late, but the seminal vesicles and surrounding tissues are, and it is
this extension which gives rise to the sign above noted.

The rectal mucous membrane may also be less freely movable in these
late cases and enlarged cancerous glands may be found in thé inguinal
regions. Cystoscopie examinatiou shows that the prostate does not
project into the bladder as in ordinary hypertrophy, and Young describes
the appearance of the mucous membrane as hard, drawn, and 'contiacted
looking.

When operation is undertaken it is found difficult or impossible to.
enucleate the mass, to separate the gland substance from the capsule, and
it can only be torn away in fragments. (Doubtless many of the so-called
"fibrous prostates," which have been described, were cancerous.) In
early cases this may be noted at 'only one point in the mass. In the
history of a case, rapid development of symptômis in' a comparatively
young man is very suggestive. In a word a man of 50-60 suffering from
frequent micturition, much pain, comparatively little residual urine and
whose prostate is very hard but-not greatly enlarged, is probably the sub-
ject of cancer, and it is a very important question to decide whether
enucleation,--the ordinary prostatectomy,-shoùld be undertaken or a
much more serious and extensive operation be .provided for.

The following, case may be' taken as a' type and ône which illustrates
also the himaturia which is observed in the later stages of -the disease.

A strong rugged man, aet. 64, was in perfect health until December
1908, when he began to have some frequency of micturition by day and
was obliged to get up once during the night. He had more or less
burning at tlie neck of the bladder but no pain. Early in May 1909, he
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began to pass bloody urine, which continued without change or inter-
ruption until his admission to hospital on the 23rd of June, 1909. The
blood was intimately mixed with the urine but the amount was not
large.- Ne had a liard nodular prostate, and, on examination, five oz. of
residual urine were withdrawh at one exanination and at another no
residual urine whatever was found. Th[le cystoscope showed oozing of
blood from all around the urethral opening, but no visible ulceration
and no projection of the prostate into the bladder.' Suprabubie oper-
ation on June 28th verified this observation and an. atterpt was made
to enucleate tlie prostate. This I am now convincecd was bad surgery,
but it was diflicult to know how' to deal witl the condition. It was ex-
ccedingly liard, and'even witi the aid of a'perineal incision only a partial
removal was effected. The patient made a good recovery, lad no more
bleeding, and was discharged July 27th with perfectly normal urinnry
function .and no residual urine. It is, of course, unnecóssary to add that
tlis satisfactory condition cannot long continue, and one can only con-
template the future of such a case with a deeper feeling of sadness and
despair than that whicl is evoked by incurable cancer in almost any
other situation. In thié case although the first symptom hadi been noticed
less tian six nionths before operation tiere can be no doubt but that the
disease had been present for a long time before it gave rise to any signs.

The relation of cancer to senile hypertrophy of the prostate bas not
been.sufliciently studied, but -while there is. no doubt but that cancer,
often attacks the already" hypertrophied "prostate, the comparative0y
early age at which it frequently occurs would seem to indicate that quite
as frequently it oceurs before there is any real hypertrophy. Whether
hypertropliy predisposes to cancer or whether the occurrence of cancer
in the already hypertrophied gland is not simply du' to the more
frequent. incidence. of cancer at. the age at which hypertrophy occurs, are
still unsettled questions.

The fact also that cancér of the prostate is 'usually, so far as we know,
of slow growth in its early stages and has generally existed for some time
befo.re it produces symptoms, must also be taken into account. At any
rate, cancer seldom'occurs in the capsule after the removal of the hyper-
trophied gland. Careful examination of the prostate in cases in which
cancer had not been suspected, has quite-frequently discovered it in some
part of the removed gland. Cachexia and failure of nutrition are rarely
found until the disease is so far advanced that dciagnosis is unmistakable.
A, peculiar feature which bas been noted by -nearly all observers is the
tendency to metastases to the osseous system.

But the fact must not be overlooked that at the present time patholo-
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gists are inclined to believe that metastasis to the bones is miclh more
frequent in al forms of cancer than has heretofore been -hought to be
the case. My own experience is not in accord with that of other oh-
servers on this point, as in none of my cases was there -any; sign of bone
involvement when the diagnosis was made; and in, one: case only am I
aware of this form of metastasis recurring -after. operation, but it is
true that no attempts have been made to foliow up the later histories
of ny cases.

i wil describe here, briefly, a case which came under my care nearly
three years ago, as it not only illustrates the results of partial enucleation
but is also the case in which hony metastases occurred -two years after
operation.

A man, 71 years of age, had suffered for two years with some frequency
to which at the end of one year was added urgency and difficulty, and
later on pain: and still later on. i etenti<n. The pain incrcased. There was
no homaturia; his health becaie poor and he lost about 15 lbs. in wcight.
On admission to hospital, he hal a distended bladder; the urine was of
a low specific gravity, turbid; and contained albumen but very little
pus. The prostate was renoved by suprapubic incision and enucleation.
The tissue removed weighed 17 grammes and was definitely, cancerous.
The patient made an uninterrnpted- recovery, had perfect urinary func-
tion and normal urine and became so. well that the diagnosis was
questioned. At.the end of about two years, however, he showed evidences
of metastases in the sacrum, gradually failed and died two and a half
years after operation.

Prognosis:-Wlhen the disease has advanced to such a degree as to
admit of clinical diagnosis, the outlook is bad. This, of course, is pre-
cisely what is to be said of cancer in almnost any organ. In one such case,
(above mentioned) the patient, aet. 71, where a fairly satisfactory
enucleation was possible, lived two and a lialf years with perfect urinary
function to the end and with good heal th for about two years. · In some
cases in which cancer lias been found in the prostate after operation,
but where it had not been suspected clinically, the patient has enjoyed
goorl ealth for Feveral years: but when the disease has progressed to a
degrce at which satisfactory enucleation is impossible, the prognosis is
bad in every way, and while incomplete operation will often 'restore the
urinary function for a time, it will also probably in most cases hasten
the growth and spread of the disease and shorten life.

Treatment :-As may be inferred from what has already been said,
an o)rd inary prostatectony (enucleation) will often give satisfactory
resu lts for a long time in the carly cases. Some surgeons recommend.
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this method of treatnient and report cases as cured by it, but it is im-
possible to make a sufficiently wide renioval of a cancerous prostate by
enucleation where the diagnosis can be made before operation. The
subeapsular dissection recomimended by Proust and Albarran~would
appear to be theo.retically a little more promising, but in more advanced
cases the history of operative treatment has been far from encouraging.
Billroth is credited with having performed the first operation for the
radical removal of a cancerous prostate in 1867. Many operators since

that time have devised and carried out operations with this object in
view, some by the suprapubic route and others by the perineal route.
Large portions of the bladder have been removed by some operators, and
even the whole bladder has been removed and the ureters transplanted, but
the results have not been such as to encourage a continuance of any of
these methods.

in 1905 (Johns Hopkins Bulletin), Young of Baltimore devised the
Poeration -which bears his narne and which stands to-day as the only
radical procedure which comends itself to surgeons.

Two lessons. have ,been learned, -however, namely, first: that it is

impossible to folloir up extensive involvement of cancerousglands where

tiey, exist, and second, that closure of the bladder wound is possible
after very large portions have been removed, by the perineal route.
Young'á operationý which consists in exposing the. prostate in the
perineum, cutting the membranous urethra across and removing 'the
bladder neck, prostate, seminal .vesicles and ampulle of the vasa defer-

eutia, and reuniting the stump of the urethra to the upper angle of

tie, bladder incision» which is closed up to this point, has been very
successful in his hands, but hias not been extensively employed by other
surgeons up to the present time. In fact, the radical removal of the

cancerous prostate lias not received the attention from surgeons which.

its.importance entitles it to. It must; however, be admitted that the

operation is difficult and not without danger, although Young had

only one operative death in his. first six cases and the after results,
were- very satisfactory. In a direct communication Dr. Young writes

me that one -of his cases ·reports himself- entirely well at the. end of

about four years. Even this: operation can, of course only be expected

tobe curative in the early cases. There are also more advanced cases

in which even complete extirpation of the bladder and either ,bringing
the ureters out upon the loin, as recomm-ended by Watson, or trans-

planting them into the bowel with all its risks and disadvantages, would

seem to be- preferable to a poriod more or less prolonged of hopeless

suffering and a miserable lingering death.
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I have in nind at this moment several cases of strong useful men
in middle life doomed beyond àll hope, and dying by inches in constant
pain and distress from cancer of the prostate.

Surely any treatment or any operation which can hold out any hope
would be gratefully accepted by patients in such an unfortunate posi-
tion; and the endeavour to treat the more desperate cases by operation
would only be in accord with the general practice of surgeons in the
treatment of cancer of other organs as already pointed out. We do
not hesitate ·to extirpate the tongue, the stonach, the breast, the limbs
or any organ, even where we feel that there is great doubt as to the
possibility of getting completely beyond the disease, especially its ex-
tensions into the lymphatic system; and subsequent history very often
proves that we have not completely eradicated it.

Finally, in the most advanced cases where no operation is possible
which holds out any hope of cure, palliative treatment is called, for.
IL will bc seen that in the early cases, especially in those operated upon
before a clinical diagnosis bas been possible, that the ordinary enùucle-
ation gives very satisfactory results for a time, but in the great.majority
of cases it can only be palliative.

It has not been my purpose in this communication to give a detailed
history and description of cancer of the prostate or of its treatnent in
the past. I have not attempted to array facts or to marshal figurca in
favor of one line of treatment or another. 'I have had notling new to offer
as to its pathology, symptomatology or diagnosis. I have only attempted,
and I hope not entirely without success, to direct your attention to a
painful, distressing and fatal lisease which, occurring so frequently as
it does, does not seem to have received sufficient attention from the
general practitioner who first comes into contact with it, nor from'the
surgeon who is finally called upon to treat it.

I would strongly urge that the same thorough, conscientious investiga-
tion be given to patients with disturbances of the urinary function· as is
given to disturbances of function of other organs, in order that early
diagnosis may be made; and that surgeons should give to this disease
the benefit of their most serions consideration, their skill and surgical
resource, to the end that satisfactory operative 'rtreatment may be
cleveloped and made available for those unfortunate sufferers while
the disease is still local and circumscribable, and that more satisfactory
palliative treatment may be evolved for the inoperable cases.
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. CYST OF THE WALI F THE:CAROTID ARTERY.

A. FREEDMfAI, M.D.

(From the Pathological Laboratory, Royal Victoria Hospltal, Montreal).

G.B., aged.sixty, was admitted to the Royal Victoria. Hospital on March
29th, 1909, suffering from a frank acute lobar pneumonia. The patient
died two days after admission.

The autopsy, which was performed three and a half hoùrs. after
death, revealed the following pathological conditions: acute left sided
lobar pneumonia, generalized arteriosclerosis, arteriosclerosis of coronar-
ies and peripheral vessels, fatty change of the intima of :the pulmonary
'artery, fatty and c'alcareous degeneration of the aorta, fibrosis of.
myocardium,;calcification of papillary muscles, chronie interstitial neph-
ritis and chronic iitral endocarditis.

The generalize arteriosclcrosis was of moderate grade, and affedted:
not alone the aorta, but also the smaller vessels of the muscular type. In
the aorta, this sclerosis varied: from small and scattered points of super-
ficial fatty change of, the intima, to the, more extensive fatty softening of
the deep intima and inner media.- <Here and there, -too, small plaques of
calcification were present in the arch, and in the lower abdominal portion
of the 'aorta.

At thé origin of the common carotids the aorta was fairly healthy, and,
save for a few longitudinal and superficial fatty streaks in the intima,
the common carotids showed littie macroscopie change. This condition,
however, was altered close to the bifurcation of the common carotids,
where the vessel wall showed severe atheromratous. change, with endarter-
itie thickening, which extended into the internal and exteinal carotids.
Ir. this situation, calcareous niasses could be felt in the atheromatous
plaques and in places the.vessel lumen was distinctly narrowed by the
overgrowth of intimal tissue over these plaques.

In the right common carotid at a distance of 21/. cm., from its origin,
and lying in a portion of the artery which'ihowed few degenerative
changes, was a small cyst with gelatinous contents occupying the'middle
zone of the arterial coat. The cyst was oval in shape, with its long axis
running parallel to the direction of thevessel. :The cyst lay on the
anterior side of the artery,, and:from the inner surface oif the vessel it
was seen .to project above the general level' of. the intima. Similarly
when viewed from without, there was a definite bulging of the arterial
coût in the adventitia. -

The intima covering the cyst was qiïte smdoth' and free from
atheromatous or endarteritic change. Likewise, there was no evidence
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of disease or of a neighboring inflaminatory process on. the external
surface of the artery. The adventitia covering the cyst was quite pale
and similar to the tissues in the neighborhood.:

On opening the cyst, it vas found to contain a gelatinous semi-solid.
substance, looking not unlike the colloid material of the thyroid. This
niaterial vas of sucli consistency that it remained in situ after the cyst
was bisected.

The inner and outer wells of the cystic cavity were formed by the
arterial coats and vere of about equal thiciess. There was no evidence
of a thinning of the vessel coats, and the combined thickness of the

inner and outer walls of the cyst was about equal to that of the wall of

the carotid on either side of the cyst.
Microscopical:-Stained sections of the carotid showed the cyst to be

in about the centre of the media, and to bave its walls composed of the

tissues of the artery. Sections through the middle of the cyst showed

the main portion to be unilocular, with narrow slit-like eysts lying at

either extremity of the main cyst in the arterial coat. In other places

several small circular, oval and slit-like cysts lay at the extremity of the

main vesicle, and some of these were apparently related to the main cyst.

The inuer wall of the main cyst was composed of either an elastic

Inlmina of the vessel, or a layer of circularly disposed muscle fibres, which

hIv between tlie clastic fibres normally. Here and there there vere small

tags of elastie and muscular tissue jutting into the cavity. There was

no evidence of a fibrous capsule enveloping the cyst and all evidence of

inflaanmation, eitier acute 'or chronie, was vanting. Nowlere was a

cellular infiltration evident, and fibrous tissue was not to be seeu, save in

the sliglit quantity in which it is present normally in the arterial wall.

There was about an equal amount of the arterial coat lying to the inner

side of the cyst as there was to the outer.

The contents of the cyst were for the most part hornogeneous, and

took a pale blue stain with homotoxyln. In places, however, the contents,

vere finely granular, and appeared to be mixed with some debris of

degenerating cells lying at the niargin of the cyst.
In comparing a series of sections, it was plainly evident that the early

beginning of the cyst was in the neighborhood of the elastic lamine.-

Slit-like openings were found to lie between the elastic strands and the

neighboring muscle bundles. With the increase in the size of the cyst,

the muscle fibres became infiltrated with the homogeneous secretion and

various stages of degeneration of the muscle fibres could be seen. On

the other hand but little change was evident in the elastic fibres. In

sone sections a number of these cystic dilatations could be seen lying
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close to each other, with lamelle of elastie fibres and some muscle cells
Meparating then. Occasionally in the main cyst narrow partitions
could be seen jutting into the envity and dividing it into small cysts.

The intima of the carotid artery away from the cystic dilatation was
a little thickened, but on the whole appeared quite loose. As the intima
passed over the cyst cavity its substance became more compact, and the
tissue showed the effects of pressure from the cyst so that the intima
occupied a narrower margin. The media on both sides of the cyst also
showed some effects of pressure in having the muscular lamelle somewhat
compressed, but in counting the number of elastie lamine, it was found
that there was but one, or at the most two, less in the cystic wall than
were present in the arterial coat on either side of the lesion.

Further than the pressure atrophy or dissolution of the muscle fibres
between two parallel elastic lamellS close to a cyst, there was no evidence
of tissue necrosis.

The adventitia appeared .quite normal, and was not thickened' or
flbrosed. There was no evidence in the vasa vasorum of the presence of
thrombi or occlusion of their lumina.

To sum up the principal features in the foregoing case, we fInd .a
small cyst lying in the media of the carotid artery, along with a number
of smaller cystie dilatations lying in the same plane, at either extremity
of the main cavity. Each of these cysts is filled with a homogeneous
gelatinous material, and their presence in the vessel wall has exerted
pressure on the surrounding tissues. The snallest cysts, which may be
taken as the early beginnings of the condition, are seen to lie close tb the
elastic lamine and arise without evidence of primary necrosis or of
inflammation. Asthe cysts enlarge, there is ,a pressure necrosis of·.the
muscle oells in the immediate vicinity, but the elastié fibres resist the
strain and remain intact without showing evidence of degenerative
changes.

The intima remains healthy, save for êompression of its tissue over
the cyst, and the sum-total of the arterial coats lying to the inner and
outer -sides of the cystic cavities is ahnost equal to the thickness of the
normal vessel wall.

From the microscopic sections, it appears that the various cysts were
associated with each other and probably comnunicated through the
lymph spaces. The contents .of the different cysts' were similar .in
character, save that the more extensive ones contained some debris of
degenerated muscle fibres about them.

In the absence of a capsule or any evidence of fibrosis, and also in the
nature of the cyst contents, it is evident that the condition was not the
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result of any parasitic disease. It is also apparent from the absence of
a primary necrosis in any of the tissues of the vessel wall that the cystie
dilatations do not represent focal necroses of the arterial wall. This
conclusion is also borne out by the absence of inflammation about the
lesion, and the healthy state of the vasa vasorum of the part.

On the other hand, the tissues about the cyst presented the effects
of pressure, originating within the cyst, demonstrating the presence of
au active secretion into the cavity. Moreover the contents of the cyst
had the appearance of a coagulated, albuminous fluid, such as miight
arise from a serous fluid. Evidence is also at band that the secretion in
the smaller cysts began before the tissue elements of the part showed any
signs of destruction. These carly cysts developed in the immediate
neighborhood of the elastic fibrils leading to slit-like dilatations and
separated the muscle bundles from the main elastic lamellS. These
situations aere those of the normal lymphatic spaces of the arterial wall.

We are thus led to conclude that the most probable explanation for
these dilatations is that there has been some obstruction and stasis in

the local lymphatic channels, which have led to a retention of the fluid
and dilatation of the normal lymphatic channels. It is more than
probable that the multiple cysts which were present, were along the
same route, or emptied into the same lymphatic channel which was
obstructed. The condition is thus to be regarded as a lymphangiectasis
iii the media.

We have not been able to find any report of a sinmilar condition. 'in
the literature.

AN ANALYSIS'0F TWO HUNDRED AUTOPSIES UPON
INFANTS.

Jonx MCCRAE, B.A., M. B., M.R.C.P. (Lond.)

Lecturer In Pathology and In Medicine, McGil University; Assistant Physi-
clan, Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

The series consists of 204 cases of which only 37 per cent are over

two months of age. The age incidence by months is as follows:
1st, 57; 2nd, 71; 3rd, 31; 4th, 16; 5th, 3; 6th, 6; 7-12th, 11; over 1 year
4. It will thus be seen that 783 per cent of these cases are in the first 3
months of life. Four, only, are over 1 year, and the oldest is 2 years.

The children were nearly all horn at the Montreal Maternity or the

Women's Hospital, Montreal, and innutrition is a prominent feature
throughout. In the majority of cases the cause of death can be found.
The commonest lesions are broncho-pneumonia and gastro-intestinal
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disease.. There are, nevertheless, 45 cases in which the only diagnosis
made is marasmus or inanition. In these the diagnosis is practically
to be made from, the high degree of poor nutrition, while, internally,
there is no.change observable. unless it be the presence of pxominent
Peyer's patches in the intestines and mesenteric glands. Whether this
is a natural enlargement or not is doubtful. it may be that these appear
to be prominent only because of the relative absence of fat in the
tissues.

Diseases of the Respiratory Trqct':-The upper air passages in a
child of one or two months can suifer a considerable degree of in-
flammation without corresponding post-iortem change conimensurate
E.ith this disturbance. A noticeable tracheitis, for example, is visible
in only 16 cases, and bronehitis lias been observed in 31 cases, traclieitis
generally co-existing with bronchitis. Aspii'ation of vomitus lias been
observed in only three cases.

With regard to the lungs, pneumonia is, of couxse, far the commonest
lesion and it is generally bilateral, 69 cases being found in the series:
lie majority of these,, are lobular, the lesion being numerous

broncho-pneumonic areas, generally in the posterior parts of the lungs;
some of thèse are generally fused in the lowest parts. It is not easy to
say how many of these depend upon hypostasis for their origin, as

probably many of them do. It happens that only two of them are

noted to have this anatomical distribution and only one is septic. Lobar

pneumonia is shown in. only 17. cases. From the fact of 14 being
bilateral, there is every likelihood that many of these individuals have

had scattered areas of consolidation, which have fused, so that not

all of these 17 are true lobar pneunonia. In the majority of pneumonic

cases the pleura is not seen to be involved. If so, it must be merely in
a microscopic sense. However.. it may be -stated that in 6 cases actual

dry pleurisy was present and in 6 pleurisy with effusion. The effusion

is nearly always small in amount, and we do not recall having seen a

case of serious pressure on the lung. There were three cases of hoemor-

rhagic pleurisy. Empyema was observed once, in a case in which the

pneumonia; was septic. We could not tell certainly whether the -lung or

the pleural infection was primary, but all evidence was. in favor of the

lung, there being two small abscesses therein.

Old ple;ral adhesions were found very definitely on th e riglit side,

posteriorly, in au infant of 260 days old. In the vicinity. of these old

adhesions there was recent consolidation of the lung, but the adhesions

dated back to a much carlier period.

Collapse of a part of a.ung is fairly frequent, but it rarely affects
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more than a small fraction of the total bulk of the qrgan. Itis
noted in 6 cases, though slight degrees can be found i a fairly large
percentage.

Emphysema was noted in 9 cases, and interstitial emphysema, which
sometimes becomes very, no.ticeable, was seen in 3. Abscesses of the

lungs were found 4-times, always secondary to pneumonia. Pulmonary
apoplexy was .noted but twiée, and tuberculosis of the lungs but. once,
in a case- of -generalized tuberculosis, evidently -of thoracic origin,
which was noted -in.a child of'102 days old. This case will be referred to
again.

Gastro-Intestinal Diseases :--The osophagus, .as in an adult, is com-
paratively immune, there being but two cases of osophagitis. A remark-
able dilatation of the osophagus was found in a case of 76 days, a male,
in whom the lower two-thirds of the tube were- decidedly dilated, there
being no evidence of stenosis in any part. The'greatest width was 3.cm.
above the cardia, where the osophagus, measured 3 cm. 'in circumference,
which is -about twice its usual size. There was' no -other abnormality,
save for three accessory spleens.

Inflammation of the stomach was foundt in 40 -casess it being in con-.
junctiôn with disease lower down in 31 of these. In one case multiple
small, dark brown ulcers were found, the ,argest of them being 3 mm.
diameter. The dark color was evidently', due· to pigmentation; and
microscopic examination indicated that these were true inflammatory

ukers: the case was one of acute entero-colitis. Dilatation of the

stomach was found 4 times, though only once did it appear to be
accompanied by actual gastritis. Entero-colitis 'is the commonest condi-
tion found in the intestinal tract, the combination happening in 35 cases,

only one of which was ulcerated. The small intestine alone was in-

flamed in 22 cases, one of whicli was hSmorrhagic. The colon alonewas

found affected in 13 cases, only one of which was ulcerated.

Proctitis was 'not carefully..oted, bLit it is practically always þresent-

in diarrhœic conditios of the colon. Agonal intussusception was noted

twice, and a 'congenital left sided indirect hernia was found in one case,
a male of 14 days old.

Infective Conditions:-The most important series of iifectfins. are

probably those which havé 'refei-ence to the umbilicus. The umbilical

cord was found in a suppurative condition once, and the- hypogastric

vessels were found to be the site of arteritis or phlebitis in 5; only two

of these led to peritonitis, although peritonitis was found altogether 'four

times.
Peritonitis:-The above mentioned case was 27 days old, a female in
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which a sinus could be found underneath the umbilical scab. The
hypogastric veins were the seat of. a septic throïnb'-phlebitis,and the
peritoneum was the seat of a streptoc cus: infection. The second
streptococcus infection of the neritoneun coulldn ot be. tiaced at all. A
third case was a boy of 49 days, in w'hom there ;was an umbilical scab,
with considerable thickening of the peritoneum at this point, but no
abscess. On following down- the .thickening, hôweve-, along the hypo-
gastric vessels,. the tissues around these were found necrotie, so that
evidently the infection had cone along these vessels. Bacterial examin-
ation showed mixed cocci and bacilli. A fourth case of peritonitis was
a boy of 25 dàys, and here again tbe cause could not be determined.
Thére was an acute gastritis and an intense adenitis of the mesenteric
glands, but this latter was perhaps secondary.

Erysipelas was found in. but. one case, in which it affected the face.
Septinemnia occurrec once in a boy of 15 months, who presented an

acute 'bronchitis, but no other evidence of an origin for the disease. A
second case was a boy of nine months who was ricketty and had otitis,
pneumonia, cholecystitis and multiple abscesses of one kidney. The lung
here conained pneumococci and- the ear streptococci.

A case, which was diagnoged as sapremia, occurred in a girl of 9 days,
who had cellulitis,.abscess of the, scalp with operation but incomplete
drainage of -the infected parts. Abscess of the scalp occurred in 2 cases,
-the above mentioned and another, a female of 19 days, in whom birth
injury had evidently occurred.. The parietal ,bone was depressed, and
there was streptococcus cellulitis of the scalp. A. third case of cellulitis
of the scalp was found -in a, child of 168 days, in whon ulcers of the
scalp existed' with great'thickening and chronic odema of the tissues of
the scalp, which gave staphylococcus.

A case of retro-pharyngeal abscess was found in a girl of twenty days,
in which the abscess extended from behind the left n~so-pharynx down
to the biflurcation of the :trachea. lThere was no hint of .itsorigin hi
larynx, trachea or osophagns, but it gave rise to a widespread dellulitis
of the neck.

An acute homorrhagic pancreatitis was met with in one case, a boy of
68 days, in whom there was an acute duodenitis and jejunitis. The
pancreas throughout its head was dark red, swollen, homorrhagic, -ad
the. lobules were indistinguishable. A case of suppurative- mastitis was

also found in a boy ,of '32. days. There was really an abscess of the
breast, and the child -had died from cerebral softening, .secondary to
otitis media.
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. Before 'leaving peritoneal affections, it is vorth noting that in a female
of 41 days, who died of pneumonia, there vas found distinct adhesion
of the great omentum to the abdominal. wall in the region of the umbi-
licus, pointing, evidently, to an infection of the umbilicus, which had
been overcome and localized. It is worthy of note in passing that
'distinct splenic adhesions were found twice, in children of five and ten
months, respectively. In the Ilder of these children, the spleen capsule
wvas quite perceptibly thickened at one part. In the matter of splenie
odhesions, it is always a debatable point as to whether the inflammation
began in the peritoneum or spleen. My own belief is generally in favor
of the spleen, and it seems to me that' the ·existence of adhesions in so
young infants is rather in favor of that view.

Liver:-It is notoriously dificult to tell.with the naked eye much
about the changes in the liver. Five times we have seen what seems to
be an excess of fat, and four times the organ has seemed to be the seat
of cloudy swelling; but this is a very sinall number of cases, considering
iow much inflammatory disease is- found in the series. The anomaly

known as Liebermeister's groove was found four times, and abnormal
lobation was seen once..

Gall-bladder :-Dilatation was observed in a boy of 23 days: the bile,
instead of being, aiber'colored, was clear and viscid, with a dark green
sediment. The surface was inflamed. Considering that there was otitis,

pleuritis, pnucmonia and -ileitis, the case ought perhaps to be considered
one of septicomia. Cholecystitis was found 3 times, including the above
case. lu one other -case cholecystitis occurred as part of a general
septicomia, and in the third case no cause could be found for it. In a
femnale infant of 17 days, cholelithiasis was found with a deposit taking
the form of bile sand.

Spleen :-Enlargement. of the spleen, depending, doubtless, upon the
infective disease, was found in 16 cases, in 3 ~of which the spleen was'

pulpy, as happens in the adult. .I addition to the adhesions mentioned
above while' speaking of the peritoneum- 'fibrinous adhesion from the
spleen to the wall was found' in children' of ten months, two months,
nifteen mo nths and one montli, in all of which cases it seemed to be the
result of preceding disease in the spleen.

Adrenals :-Hmorrhagic areas in the adrenals were noted in 3 cses,
in one of which there was' a very marked anemia of all the organs. An
abnormal degree of pigmentation, by whihli the medulla appeasred quite'
black, was observed once.

Kidneys:-The commonest change seen in the kideys is theùexistence
of fine yellow particles, which are found to be urates, in the medulla
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and the pelvis of tie kidney .:sometiimes these were found in the ureters
and bladdler. They wereobserved in 52 cases, more than 25 per cent,
and practically nothing is known of any significance they have with
regard to the, kidney. In one case, an infant of 2 months, tlie deposit
was found of pinhead size, and in another, a female of 44 days, a
calculus, roughly ova], -with a diaineter of 4mm., and of.hard consistence,
was found; the latter was whitish and did not show a uratic character.
Dilatàtion of the pelvis of the kidney was noted in only one case, a male
of 34 days, in which there vas an apparent stenosis of the ureter just
at its commencement. Abscess of the kidney was found in septicimia.

The question of nephritis in the infantile kidney is very difficult
because it always appears as if the cortex were much swollen. I. do. not
think that a naked oye diagnosis of cloudy swelling of tie kidney is of
any value, and I cannot give any botter reason for this statement
than the universality of the finding. An acute nepbritis, in My own
e.xperience, is oftenest indicated by an inequality in size of the kidney,
the larger one being bloody and soft, .almost fluctuant, while the other,
smaller and fumer, is of the usual, color: 9 times has th e 'diagnosis of
acute nephritis been inade, and. in a certain number of these, 'as before
mentioned, the disease *was unilateral. A beautiful congenital cystie
kidney was found in a girl of 53 days. The kidney meas'red 41/L x 3 x
2 cm., and consisted of a mass of cysts, of which the largest was 2 cm.

diameter. The other kidney was normal.
Bladder:-Acute cystitis was observed thrice; the uratic deposit, spoken

of above, twice; submucosal haoorrhages of the bladder îvere observed
once; hydrocele of the cord was found in a male of 14 days. Failure of
descent of the.-testes was noted thrice, and phimosis 22 times. The

frequency of this last is significant when it is added that this phimosis
was not taken on the evidence of the eye, but manually deternined.

Genitalia:-Of the female genitalia, the only abnormality noticed was
a well-marked cystie dilatation of the ovary, full of clear fluid, measuring
1% x 1 x ½ cm., in a baby of 22 days.

*Bones:-Rickets was found thrice. Osteitis of the skull was found.
once, and once the parietal bone was thinned fron the pressure. of a
hoematoma.

Anomalies.:-In a series like this, the anomalies form a very interest-
ing part, and we are able to inake comparison between this series and
the complete observationsof a serie of- adult autopsies.

Tiani.sposiions:-Two cases of practically complete situs inversus were
found: in one, a.male of'.49 days, who' died of pneumonia, there was a
transposition of all the viscera, save the gall-bladder, combined with
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atresia of the pulimonary .artery;hypoplasia of the pulmionic ventricle
and a deficient'auricular septum: this'ease was reported in the Journal of
Anatomy' and Physioiogy, XL, 1905. Thé second éase 'was complete
and was combined with patent foramen ovaleand iriterventricular sep-
t um. In a third case there w'as a very interesting series of cardiac
anomalies, which will:be mentioned under ithéir proper heading, and -a
complete transposition of the liver and gall-bladder. The, case died from
abscess of the lung .and pleurisy, following pneumonia. A fourth case
showed. a dextro-position of the rectum.-

Anomalies of the Circulatory Syâtèmr:-The m:ost common anomaly
was patency of the foramen ovl e: thiswas found i 83 caseâ-that is,
40 per cent. lu the majority of: càses the patency is oblique andthe
opening is only a valvular one: this valvular openingbeèornes completeÌy
closed iin many cases, because in our adult cases the anomaly was fond
in 14.8 per cent. An actual deficiëicy of the septum was found but
twice, while deficiency of the interventricular septu was: also observed
twice. Patency of, the ductus- arteriosus wàs observed 19 timesbut-I
feel sure that this is an overstatement, because, in children of this, age
the duct is always patent to a fine. probe; the fibrinou-le meateriat
found in the duct leads one to suppose that it would not admit the.passage
of blood. I remnember to have seen but one case of deflnitely patent
ductus in this series, and in that case the ductus was much:dilated to a
degree which might almost be called anieurysmal. lu the case mentiond
above .of multiple. anomalies, a' ductus arteriosus was absent. The
case of hypoplasia of the pulonic ventricle above alluded to was so
extreme that for practical purposes the heart had. no pulmonic ventricle
and wa's a 'three-chambered one. An, accessdry .renal artery was
observed once and an abnormal course of the iliac 'vein once. The case
of multiple cardiac anomalies, above referred to, was a male of 74 days.
Besides deficiency of the two septa and absence of:the ductus arteriosus,
the inferior vena cava entered the left auricle, the pulmonary artéry was
stenosed and came from the left ventricle.

Anomalies of the Lungs :-Anomalous lobulation of the ling was noted
in 16 cases-that is, 7 per cent. Our adult. series of 1,000 shows the
anomaly in 8 per cent.

Anorîales ofAtdominal rhe -sophagus was- congenitllly
dilated in one case. Liebermeister's grooves of the live- were
found 4 times, 2 per cènt, which contrasts with ' 7.3 per cent
of our adultl series: 'abnormal 'lobulation of the liver was noted once.
Accessory spleens were found in 15 cases, 7 per cent, w.hich is Tather
less than the 9.5 per cent 'of our adult series. Absence of the spleen
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was noted in the case of mnultiple anomalies of the heart Meckel's
diverticulum was observed in. the bowel but once, whereas our adult
series shows this in 2 per cent.,

With regard to anomalies of the.mesentery, these have been observed
but twice. In one case, a male, the cecum was held in the upper right
quadrant of the abdomen and could not be made to descend below the
naveL The second case was the case of multiple anomalies mentioned
above. It had a meso-colon of about 12 cm. in length-on an average. It
had no 'gastro-colic oinentum, but had a gastro-pancreatie one. Con-
genital cystie kidney occurred once. An apparent congenital narrowing
of the ureter, with slight nephrosis, was found in a boy of 34 days. An
infantile hernia, combined with hydrocele of the cord, was found. once.

Undescended testes were found thrice. In one'. case an abnormaa
square cartilage came off from the 4th left costal cartilage, and one. case
of spina bifida in the lumbar region was found in a girl of 17 days, .who
had hydrocephalus...

Specific 'Infections.:-Thrush wa observed only once, and was situated
in the-mouth.' Syphilis was found in buf:one instance, and éven there
there is some doubt as to the diagnosis.. It was a male of 41 dayswith
ulceration of the roof f thé mouth, extending to the palaie -one under-
neath and softening it. This, added to the appearance of the face, was
all the evidence upon which to go, and the case was, therefore, very
doubtful. ..

Tuberculosis:-The only case of tuberculosis found'in this series was
a male of, 1 02 days old, in whom the.tuberculosis was decidedly genér-
alized. There was tuberculosis of the thôracic and abdominal glands, as
well as the cervical. There. was miliary tiberculosis .of lungs, thymus,
spleen, liver and.kidneys. It is hard to say whether the thoracie or the
abdominal glands had been first affected, because they were ail very large
and caseous.. The thoracic lesions 'were perhaps the most extensive, and,
as far as we coula learn, the case seemed to be one 6f infection by the air
passages. The intestines were free from evident disease.

Circulatory -ystem:--Probably the commonest -departure from the
normal that is noted in the heart is the .occurrence of homatomata on
the valves. -These wereobserved onthe mitral 'valve twelve times and on
the tricuspid five times. In one.case these seemed to have become:calci-.
flied, in a girl of 43 days. Among the cardiac anomalies, there was a
distinct stenosis -of the pulmonary artery, .observed in one case: the
stenosis gave to the pulmonàry artery a maximum circumference of 4.
mm. Dilatation of the heait is a matter of considerable difficulty of.
determination, but the auricles were observed to be dilated twice, both
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being cases of entero-colitis; the riglit auricle 'showed the most marked.
dilatation. Twice in cases of broncho-pneumonia the véntricles, especially
the right, showed dilatation. In one case, a male of, one month, an area
of dark bluish color on the outside ' of the' right ventriele indicated- a
hm-morrhage into the ventricular wall, 1 cm. 'Mi diameter.. The case
was one of entero-colitis and the cause was not-determined. For sonie
treason one doeé not ordinarily find clot in the heart chambers, but in one
caRe of marasmus the :right ventricle was found to -contain a firm, grey
elot, 2 cm. long and "cm. in diameter, of a aausage shape: it almost
filled the ventricle: and ran into the puilmonary artery. The effect of this
Clot was perhaps nullified by the existence of a wide-open foramen ovale
and patent ductus arteriosus. Thromboses are, also, not numerous, but
in one case of nephritis, in a child of 13 days, the aorta had a decidedly
firm clot, of a grey color. adherent te its walls, and in one other case
of entero-colitis the renal veins and arteries were found thrombosed, but
no change was present in the kidneys, save a marked congestion.

Head and Brain:-It is notoriously difficult to obtain much evideice
of cerebral changes in infants. The brain is so soft that a satisfactory
removal is a matter of much difficulty, but one can, in a general way,
make out the condition of the meninges and the brain tissue. Among
vascular changes in the cerebral circulation, ædema of the pia was noted
three times. Decided congestion of the meningeal vessels three other
times. The lateral sinuses were found thrombosed once, the thrombus
being adherent to the sinus in a case in which no otitis media vas present
Intra-cranial hîemorrhage was observed thrice. In one case, a female of
25 days, a clot adherent to the upper surface of the tentorium cerebelli
was found. In another case, a male of 24 days, a somewhat old cot
was found over the anterior surface of the left frontal lobe. The clot lay
under the pia, and the blood had stained yellow the brain tissue. A
similar blood clot was found in the left lateral ventricle. In the third
case, a male of 56 days, there was a vertical sub-pial hniorrhage of the
right side, with evidences of blood in the right lateral ventricle, the tissue
bordering upQn it being the seat of encephalitis. I am inclined to think
that these were .all birth injuries. The slow absorption of blood may per-
haps be due to the poor degree of nutrition found in these childiren. Of
changes in the cerebral vessels, thrombosis from suppurative otitis media
was found once in a male of 32 days: on·the same side was found a basal
vessel thrombosed and a distinct cerebral softening in the region of the
left lenticular nucleus. A muco-purulent meningitis was found in a girl
of 47 days, in whoim the meninges gave a pure culture- of pneumococcus:
there was no middle ear or mastoid disease, nor any lung disease. There
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had been a muco-purulent -discharge from the nostrils, but no other

septie site was found in the. body. -Pachymeningitis chronica was ob-
served in a case of 15 months, in, which there was extreme thickening of
the dura up to six or seven mm. as a maximum thickness. Inside the
dura, and. adherent to it, was, a thick membrane of fibrin, which could be
stripped off, leaving the pia unchanged: with this there was extreme'hy-
drocephalus. The immediate cause of death was broncho-pneumonia. I-y--
drocephalus was found in two other cases: one of them, a girl of 17'days,
showed the transverse diameter of the head nearly 20 cm.; 100 cc. of fluid
were found in the skull. There was also in this case a spina bifida. In
a third case, a girl of 6 months, dying of pneumonia, a. moderate internal
hlydrocephalus was found.

Eye and Ear :-Ophthalmia of a purulent nature was found twice, "i'
one of which it was determined to be gonorrhoal. In one case there was
a keratitis,- of which the cause was not discovered. Suppurative otitis
media was 'found in 21 cases, about 10 per cent, and this 'is probably'
an understatement of the truth. Mastoiditis was founid but once.

Organs of t7e Nech:-The thymus gland shows constànt variations4iu
size, and the only point worthy of note was that it vas once the seat of
military tuberculosis. Goitre was observed twice, both times in males ', i
one of these the thyroid was moderate, in the other of large size. Pharyn-
gitis and laryngitis were observed but four times, and in three cases-there
was marked' œdema of the glottis. The strangest condition found in
the organs of the neck was that, in a boy of 35 days, the right sterno-
mastoid muscle showed a transition' in' its lower third into a distinct
white mass of fibrosis. The firmness and consistence of this. fibrous
tissue leads one' to suppose that it must have been repair of an intra-
uterine lesion.

TREATMENT OF PROSTATIC OBSTRUCTION.

IBY

GEO., S. GonDoNr, M.D., C.M., Vancouver, B.C.

For somé time past a ·well trained band of scientific clinicians in
France, Austria, Germany,' England' and, America have - been giving
special attention to- the 'genito-urinary 'tracf, with a single eye to the
remedy of pathological conditions. < They have added to our knowledge
of anatomy, physiology and pathology, delved into the otiology, closely
observed and differentiated symptoms, watched the course and tabulated
the. results of medical and surgical treatment,-trying all things,
believing no tradition. Such are the men who have revolutionized
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modern practice in this specialty-Guyon, Albarran, Motz, von Frisch,
Zuckerkandl, Englisch, Nitze, Israel, Wossidlo, Kollmann, Thompson,
Fenwick, Young and a host of others, doing equally good work. So
large is this subject, however, and so little explored as yet, that the whole
field of 'medicine offers no better opportunity for scientific research.
Today we place before you, however inadequately, the treatment of
prostatic obstruction.

Anatomy :-This flattened, roundish gland envelops the urethra for a
distance of 11/4 inches from the bladder above to the triangular ligament
below, in such a manuer that almost all its parenchyma is behind.
Through it the urethra runs almost perpendicularly; the lower end,
however, bends slightly forward from the region of the sinus pocularis.
In front of the urethra is non-striped muscle, elastie and fibrous tissue,
with a little striped muscle and a few gland tubules. Increasing on the
sides to predomination behind the urethra, is tubular parenchyia, which
discharges its external secretion through the nouths of some, twenty or
thirty ducts, opening for the most part on the back and side walls of the
urethra. Acini and ducts are enclosed in compartments whose pirtiions
are of non-striped muscle, with some fibrous and elastic tissue inter-
niixed. These stroma elements radiate from similar tissue about thé
urethra to similar tissue at the periphery.

The prostate is bounded abine by the bladler and .vesico-prostatic
space; below by the triangular ligament and fascia of Denonivilliers,
which separates it from the recto-urethralis muscle; behind by'this same
fascia, which separates it from the rectum; in front, by' the space
of Retzius; and on the sides by the levatores ani.. Its a1tachments are
to the bladder above, for a radius of about 'one centimeter around its.
outlet; below to the triangular ligament, for a, slightly less- radius; and
in front to the pubes by the pubo-prostatic ligaments. There are no lines
nf cleavage between the prostate and thlese attachments, but Wallace says
that everywhere else the gland can be easily separated from its sur-
rounding fascia.

There are two roots to this gland (if one may speak of them as such),
which carry the main blood and lymph vessels, the nerves and, higher up,
the ureters also,--all enveloped in loose, connective tissue. They spring
from each side of the pelvis bebind, to merge -on the upper part of the
prostate and base of the bladder. The blood vessels are from the inferior
vesical and middle hemorrhoidal; the nerves'from the hypo-gastric and
pelvic plexuses; while the lymph channels run to the iliac, hypo-gastrie
and sacral groups of glands. There are smaller roots carrying'the dorsal
rein of the penis and the obturator veins to the plexus of Santorini.
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The space of Retziùs is thé aureolar, tissue-filled cavity between the,,
bladder above, the prostate and prostâtic ligaments behind and the pubes'
iii front and on the sides.

The plexus of Santorini is composed of many large valvulated veins
filling this space and the vesico-prostatic space.

The vesico-prostatic space surrounds the vesico-prostatic sphincter and
is deepest behind, where it lodges .in part the veins of Santorini, the
vesicule seminales and the amipull of the vasa differentia, which traverse
it from above down. It is bounded behind by the fascia of Denonvilliers.

The fascia of Denonvilliers is a perpendicular, many-ply-thick, sheet
of fascia, between the rectum and recto-urethralis muscle behind and
the prostate and vesico-prostatic space in front. It is attached below
to the triangular ligament; at its sides to the fascia of the levatores ani,
which it joins perpendicularly and' at right angles, and above by the
pcuch of Douglas. On the sides it becomes looser aureolar tissue, en-
closing séme of the veins of the plexus of Santorini in front, while above
it fills the vesico-prostatic space; here also becoming quite loose, connect-
ive tissue it enmeshes the vesicule, seminales, the ampulhe of the vasa
deferentia and the plexus of Santorini. Above the poach of Douglas it
is continuous in front with the sub-peritoneal coat of the bladder; and
behind with that of the rectum.

The vasa deferentia and the ducts of the vesicule seminales enter the
highest,.part of the prostate behind and join to become' the ejaculatory,
ducts. These run' not more than a quarter of an inch apart from the
base of the gland to their exits on the lips of the sinus pocularis, lie not
deeper than a quarter of an inch below the back surface of the prostate,
and maintain these relations, even under pathological conditions. They"
are surrounded by their own tough, muscular sheath and are thus often,'
uninjured in Freyer's operation of supra-pubic enucleation.

The internal sphincter of the urethra, identical with thé vesico-
prostatie attachment, is made up of unstiiped muscle, elastic and fibrous
tissue f.rom both bladder wall and. prostate. In its normal condition and
undilated, one could cut it transversely for a dépth of at least five
millimeters from the- lumen, without danger of opening the vesico-
prostatic spaceé.

The external sphincter is, in part, the above described triangular
ligament attachment of the prostate. In addition to the. saine constituent
tissues as' the internal sphincter, it contains, a large anount of voluntary
muscle, especially in front.

A capsule to the normal gland does not exist. The periphery of the
gland proper is made up of stroma, intimately interwoven with the
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stoma running between the acini and with that surrounding the urethra.
A line of. cleavage, sùiperficial to this, and between it and the fascia of
Denonvilliers behind, and the loose, connective tissue which carries the
plexus of Santorini, does exist, but here the likeness to a capsule ceases,
as this line of cleavage cannot be followed across the attachments of the
prostate to the bladder, pubes or triangular ligament.

The verumontanum is an elevation on the back wall of the urethra.
three-quarters of the way down from the bladder orifice to the apex of
the gland. It envelops the sinus pocularis, the homologue of the uterus
and vagina of the female.

The nerves form numerous ganglia about the prostate.
For clinical purposes only, the parenchyma is arbitrarily divided into

lateral lobes which lie on each side of the urethra; the sub-montanal,
behind and below the verumontanum; the pre-spermatic, between the
spermatic duct and the urethra in the mid-line, the sub-cervical ,(or, if
one may suggest it as more appropriate, "the sub-trigonal"»), at the
rear edge of the sphincter, and the pre-urethral.

Plysiology:-So far as known, the function of the prostate is entirely
sexuaL Its development depends upon development of the testes. It is
normally rudimentary before puberty and in crypt-orchids and eunuchs,
throughout life. In adults the normal giaud atrophies after castration.
John Hunter observed that it was very small in moles while hibernating,
éut attained large dimensions in the rutting season. Serrallach and
Pares of Barcelona, last year, after a great deal of work, concluded that
reimoval of the prostate gland caused atrophy of the testes, but-their
experiments and deductions are far froni convincing. Whether it has
an internal secretion and even the properties of its external secretion,
are as yet unestablished. It is generally accepted, however, that the
latter dilutes the thick secretion of the testes and aids in. vitalizing the
spermatozoa. Normally it is an alkiline fluid of milky appearance,
containiùg microscopically lecithin bodies and small and large granular
cells. Some animals,-for example guinea pigs,-lack the prostate gland.
It does not seem to be an essential sexual organ.

Bell of Dublin has proved that the internal sphincter alone is sufBcient
for the control of urine in the dog. Geraghty and myself bave confirmed
this.

The external sphincter is normally fully competent to control urin-
ation in human beings, when both internal and prostatic sphincters have
been rendered useless.

The prostatic urethra, surrounded as it is for the most part by
involuntary muscles, in addition to its function as an auxiliary sphincter,
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probably empties the prostatie urethra of the last7 drops naatuinàtion, by
peristaltic action.

Pthology :-The causes of prostatie obstruction fall under the follow-
ing heads:

1. Rypertrophy.

2. Stricture of the vesico-prostatie or internal sphincter.

3. Tubercülous -and cancerous: strictures of the prostatic urethra.

4. Sphincter spasm.
1. Prosatic Hypertrophy is by far the most common cause of urinary

obstruction after middle life.' Of its etiology nothing is known, nor
probably will be known until, the. origin- of tumours generally is made
clear. Inflammatioi does not cause it. In fact, although inflamnation
is present in most prostates, in. hypertrophy tissue itself it is lacking.
Cultures cannot be obtained from -it nor polymorphonuclears -be found in
it. Hypertrophy; moreover, is a misnomer,-the condition is frankly
adenomatous.

in fully 90 per cent of cases these adenomata are made up almost
entirely of parenchyia-like elements, encapsulated by the prostate itself
and easily enucleated. • In one ,to two per cent of cases pseudo-stroma
elements predominat½, rnd in these, because of the intimate inter-
weaving of the new gi wth with the prostatic stroma, no shelling out of
the neoplasm is possible. '-Between these two extremes are adenomata
with admixtures in 'all proportions of false glandular and inter-glandular
tissues. Themore the parenchyma-like elements predominate, the more
easily is it enueleated. Although all tissues of these neoplasms resemble
normal prostatie tissues, the abnormal can be made out by the
expert microscopist in over 90 per cent of cases.. Microscopically these
are soft' and elastic; on section rise above the level of the surrounding-
compressed prostatic tissue, from which they are clearly defined, and
are succulent and spongy, containing some dilated alveoli, w*hich are
visible to the naked eye.

An adenoma is seldom- solitary, but multiple adenomata, not often
confined to one lobe, usually coalesce to form a single growth, which more
or less completely surrounds the urethra. As it increases in size the
neoplasm stretches upward into the bladder, usually through the'internal
sphincter and on the back and sides of the urethra, carrying the bladder
exit forward or sideways, to the extent of perhaps an inch or more; and
thus the- first portion of the urethra, instead of being perpendicular, lies
nearly horizontal, with the adenoma on top, like a valve to prevent
evacuation. The tumour may protude into the base of the bladder from
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th]e subtrigonal lobe, on the posterior edge of the internal sphincter, and,
if pedunculated, overhang the bladder exit. Yet again it may form a
cone about the urethra, and, protruding into the bladder, carry the outlet
with it, on or near its apex.

Adenoma often causes pressure atrophy of the musculature of the
posterior urethra.

The bladder muscles, some bundles of which normally radiate from the
urethral opening, while others run concentrically about it, in hyper-
trophy have a place of departure outside the intrading neoplasm.. %To
overcome obstruction the bladder first hypertrophies, then, to accommno-
date the intruding neoplasm and residual urine, it dilates and may even
reach the level of the umbilicus. Its muscles, at first closer set and
stouter, to meet their increased work, later become separated, and alveoli
form between the criss-crossing of their fasciculS. The mucous membrane
on the nloor of these depressions may at last become applied even to the
peritoneal coat itself. This is the " trabeculated bladder," so-called.
If too great force is used to evacuate the bladder, in its weakened con-
dition, it gives way' first at the weakest spots,-the obliterated urachus
or about the ureteric. openings, forming the so-called " diverticulated
bladder." On vesical over-distention follows refusal of the bladder to
receive more urine through the ureters, and then supervenes dilation of
the ureters themselves (above their bladder insertions) and of the renal
pelvis to accommodate this intermittently unaccepted supply. Finally
there is pressure atrophy of the' Tenal parenchyma.

The blood of the plexus of Santorini, in quadrupeds, runs horizontally
to the heart; in man the heart has to lift this column of blood vertically
and without the aid of any additional valves; thus these veins are often
over-distended, their valves become incompetent, varicosities and plile-
holiths form and unless cardiac reserve force is drawn on, venous con-
gestion of the prostate supervenes. Small wonder is it that the additional
weight of urine in an over-distended bladder, bearing on the veins in
the vesico-prostatic space often causes enough extra back pressure in
venous capillaries to rupture them in the prostate itself, the prostatic
urethra, or neck of the bladder and cause hoematuria.

So far we have described the "l quiet bladders,"-giving perhaps the
single symptom of increased urination.

Cystitis is easily engrafted on this pathological condition by the
introduction of even slightly virulent bacteria. D;ring cystitis these
invade the ureteric orifices, ulcerate, erode and open them up. Infection
ascends to the renal pelvis and kidney. Pyonephrosis succeeds hydro-
nephrosis.

600
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If the invader is a urealytic micro-organism, there follows ammoniacal,
¡putrid uriné, in which are triple phosphates. Secondary calculi may
form in any part of the urinary tract where stagnation occurs.

If infection was coincidendt with the start of a prostatic hypertrophy,
the bladder contracts and hypertrophies, but never dilates.

Prostatitis, prostatie abscess, vesiculitis or epididymitis may compli-
cate the condition.

2. Stricture of the Vesico-Prostaic Sphincter.-The frequency of
infiammation on three sides of this muscle from prostatitis, posterior
urethritis and " coli-cystitis," the readiness with which stricture forms in
other paxts of the urethra, on far less provocation and the number of
cases one sees with symptoms of prostatie obstruction, before the age
when hypertrophy occurs, imipel one to believe that true stricture of the
bladder outlet, before middle life, is far from rare. It maay, moreover,
overlap prostatic hypertrophy. Albarran called attention to this con-
dition in its more advanced stages in 1904, vhen he suggested that it
night explain why the removat by operation of some apparently unen-
capsulated hypertrophies would not always relieve obstructive symptoms.
Prostatitis, originating as it does most frequently in the posterior ure-
thra, practically always involves the prespermatic lobe. There is always
periacinar infiltration, with pus cells and leucocytes, and fibrosis of the
musculature of the stroma is a frequent sequel.

This supplanting of muscular by fibrous tissue, when it takes place
at the vesico-prostatie orifice, results in ordinary stricture, except that,
it may contain glandular tissue in its meshes. It occurs mostly on
the back side of the urethra and takes the form of the so-called fibrous
median bar. This is usually accompanied by cystitis and posterior
urethritis, which las persisted from. the beginning or recurred from
auto-infection from the prostate; but it is impossible for an obstructive
prostatitis to be present without cystitis, posterior urethritis, or even
much involveient of the prostate beyond the median lobe. When cysti-
tis is present, it is usually caused by streptococcus, or colon bacillus, but
other micro-organisms may get a foothold, arrriving either by blood
stream, lympli stream, or per catheter.

Ascending infection to the kidneys is not common, but seminal vesi-
culitis and epididymitis are frequent complications.

Stone may form in the bladder if there is an accompanying alkaline
cystitis.

3. Tuberculous and Cancerous Striclure of the 'Prostatic Urethra.-
Tuberculosis of this region is practically always secondary to tuber-
culosis of the kidney or epididymis, and if fibrous tissue tends to form

601
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about the focus, it is apt to involve and stricture the prostatie urethra.
Cancer of the prostate apparently begins as the adenoid form, but

with time tends to become on the one hand nedullary, or, on the other,
seirrhus. Usually the adenoid type persists in the greatest part of this
nalignant growth, for the whole course of the disease. It is character-

istic of, and peculiar to cancer in this gland, that it is piesent as more
<r less discrete tubules in which the epithelium tends to confine itself
without invading the supporting stroma. If one relies on general
pathological appearances of nialignant growths elsewhere, and is not
cognizant of this peculiarity, the tumour is apt to be labelled benign.
In 10 per cent. of specimens of hypertrophy at the Hôpital Neckar,
Albarran and Motz found cancer, and Young and Geraghty got about
the same percentage fromn the Johns Hopkins specimens. In such cases
the obstructive conditions will be identical with those of hypertrophy.

While cancer usually begins in the periphery of the gland, and its
extension is by the lyniphaties into the vesico-prostatic space, to involve
the ampulhe and the vesicul seminales, it may also involve the pros-
tatic urethra, causing very dense stricture. Nerve involveinent, by the
cancer growth or pericancerous inflainiation, causes the characteristic

pain of cancer.
There is somnetimes engrafted on a chronic posterior urethritis, an

neute ædema, from instrumentation, excessive coitus, etc., which swells
the prostatic urethra to closure. This transitory condition may call once
or twice for catheterization, and will not be further referred to. Omitted
also is the paralytic condition of the bladder, resultant on spinal cord
lesion, in which there is retention, trabeculation and dilatation of the
viscus, of the internal sphincter and of the prostatie urethra.

4. Spasn.-"Prostatismus" is a tern used by Casper to cover a
functional nervous condition whose symptoms are violent and uncon-
trollable strangury, with little or no residual urine, a normal bladder
capacity, and, presnmably, clear urine and no evidences of prostatitis.
Almost always, however, repented prostatic massage vill produce an
opening of the occluded prosta tic ducts and allow the escape into the
uretlira of characteristic infamnmatory products of prostatitis, while the
endoscope may reveal an inflamed and enlarged verumontanum. This
condition of p.rostatitis without signs, is indeed rare, and still rarer
mnust be the class of cases in which no lesion can be found and can
safely be labelled as " functional neurotie."

Synptoms.-Though this gland is sexual in function, the essential
symptoms of its derangement are, urinary, not sexual. They are caused
by mechanical obstruction to m-icturition. These symptoms are:
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- 1. Increased frçquency nf micturition. (Pollakiuria).
2. Diffieilty in starting and ii maintaining the stream.
3. Sniall calibre and weak force of projection of the stream.
4. DribblIing after apparent comipletion of urination.

* Complications give the following symptoms:
1. Retention.
2. Hernaturia.
3. Pyuria (witb, perhaps. "triple-phosphaturia").
4. Pain.
5. Sexual impotence.
6. Urenia.
7. Fever, anorexia, diarrhoea, emesis, indicating sepsis.

1. Increased frequency of urination is, perhaps, the earliest symptoma,
and, as in Bright's Disease, it is at first nocturnal.' Later it is trou-
blesoine by day as well, and finally passes on to incontinence or overflow.
Ift nay be that adenomaa or stricture material, within the stretched lumen
of the internal sphincter, acts as a foreign body, stimulatirg the bladder
to f requent attempts at expulsion and consequent pollakiuria. Later
on. witl residual urine, keeping the bladder always partially filled, it
haws to enpty itself more frequenitly, to make room for fresh urine arriv-
ing from the kicneys. Later yet cones the limit of bladder dilatation,
and then the urine dribbles awny by overflow as fast as it arrives. In
eystitis usually the bladder is intoleiant of the stretching caused by
necunmulating urine, and this ntay he a cause of frequency of urination.

When there is painful pollakiuria, without cystitis or prostatitis in
the' prespermatic area, it is rather dificuilt to give a satisfactory explana-
tion, unless one can attribute the symptomis to sub-mucous inflammation
of the trigone of the bladder. which bas originated in the prostate,- a
para-prostatitis or para-cystitis, as it were.

For functional nervous pollakiaria, the name itself implies that we
cnnot explain it satisfactorily. lu the vast majority of cases more
careful diagnosis will identify it as prespermatic prostatitis.

. Difficulty in starting and naintaining the stream is a later symp-
tomx, due probably to various causes. When there is valve action of an
adenoma in the pre-spermatie or sub-cervical lobe, too nuch pressure by
the bladder on the urine wiill bring this valve action into play and close
the outlet. The handicapped internai sphincter and the external sphinc-
ter nust open co-ordinately with gentle pressure from above or none
at all, to allow of urine to escape. If the hypertrophied middle lobe
rises into the bladder as a cone and stretches the .internal sphincter, it
canuot co-ordinate with the other urination forces, or only with diffi-
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culty.. Small 'wonder that in these cases there is "stuttering micturi-

3. Small streai comes early in prostatism, due to narrowing.of the
b]adder outlet. The urine is poorly projected because it. has first to
pass througli this small opening and be voided through a larger-calibred
tube.. Later on the bladder musculature weakens.

4. Dribbling after buttoning up becomes annoying when the peristaltic
action of the musculature of the posterior urethra is interfered with.

Symptoms of complications:-
1. Acute inflammation, local 'congestion from "cold," constipation,

excessive coitus, etc., may swell to occlusion the narrowed calibre of the
urethra in prostatic obstruction. Consequent retention May be -tem-
porary or permanent. It- is probably never caused by uncomplicated
stricture or hypertrophy-complete obstruction, if not relieved, results
in suppression of urinaiy secretion.

2. Hematuria, from ruptured mucosal or submucosal capillaries about
the neck of the -bladder or prostatic urethra may be so severe .and per-
sistent as to cause marked anoemia and',.ominate the· picturesufficiently
to call for operative relief. Hematuria mayalso come from erosions
into blood vessels in ulcerative cystitis, from calculi, or fron tiabercular
foci, and are then seldom, if ever, very profuse.

3. Pyuria results from. invasion of the :urinary tract by micro-
organisms- the streptococcus, colon bacillus, or mixtüres with tubercle
bacilli, etc. If the micro-organism tends to break·up ureaL, triple phos-
phate. alkalinuria intervenes, with the passage of its characteristic crys-
Stals and secondary stone material. Secondary calculi often form in
such urine.

4. Pain. This is not an essential symptom of prostatic obstruction.
When it does occur it is probably always due to inflammatory processes,
involving nerve endings in the neck of the bladder or pressing.:on nerve
ganglia, or, in case of cancer, to invasion of nerves themselves. .It
varies in intensity and location.

When there is cystitis, paracystitis, trigonitis or periprostatitis, on
the bladder side, or when triple phosphate crystals or stone is present,
pain is usually felt at its seat about the neck of the bladder, but also:
referred to the glans penis and the hypogastrium.

Pain may precede, coincide with, or follow urination. Pain occurring
before the bladder contains a normal quantity of urine -is usually due
to stretching inflamed tissues. Pain following urination may be due
to mucous membranes rabbing on each other, on, triple phosphate crys-
tails or on stone. Pain during urination is usually caused by inflamed
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muscular fascicule in the bladdér walls .changing their. tension. Scald-
ing urination is usually due to-irritating urine in ammoniacal 'cystitis.

There is a class of cases in -which no cystitis or posterior urethritis.
is preseit; the urine is clear, there is no residual, and no contraction
.of the bladder, and yet vesical tenesnus .may be so great as to render
life unbearable. These are usually cases of prostatitis involving the
internal sphincter.

In prostatitis, whether simple, tubercular, peri-cancerous ·or peri-
.aidenomatous, there are referred pains simulating lumbago, or. sciatica,
or located iin the sacrum, in Scarpa's triangle, in the hypogastrium -or
in the perineum. Ieadi suggested that visceral pain is most frequently
referred to surface areas, because the sensorium more frequentlyreceives
impressions from these areas and is educated to interpret them, vhile
visceral pain, being infrequent, is interpreted as originating in areas
whose nerves enter the same spinal segment and are al-eady translatable,
as it were. Prostatie abnorntal sensations are consequently, referred
to surface areas whose nerves enter the same spinal- segment with the
prostatic 'nerves. That these areas are far afield on thé body surface
is the accident of development. In the embryo, the surface areas and-
their spinal segments correspond more closely. So mimetie 'of renal
disease is the lumbago of prostatitis that nephrotomy has been done for
its relief. One should also' bear in mind the possibility of prostatitis
and of cancer~ of '. the prostate in sciatica; in fact, the referred pains
of cancer may differentiate it.from adenoma.

The pain in vesiculitis -and epididymitis need not detain us.
5. Sernal impotencé in all degrees, for causes unknown, is a very

common sequel of prostatitis, more especially' when the verurmontanum
is affected. On looking over the syinptoms of a large number.of pros-
tatie hypertrophy cases, it.would seem that sexual impotence.ip no more
comnimon amongst these patients than in other people of their age.

6. Uremia comes on late, from interference with kidney function by
back pressure of urine, intermittently applied; and consequent anomia.
and atrophy.'of the renal parenchyma; or, it may result ,rom' sudden
removal of this back pressure,= on -complete catheterization. Sudden'
relief of urinary -tension to which the blood supply of the kidneys has
accommodated' itself, causes dilatation,. and, perhaps, rupture of the
unsupported blood vessels. Thuis uremia has not the grave prognosis
of that of Bright's- disease. Rem6ve the cause and it disappears' per-'
manently.

The symptoms of! hydro- and pyo-nephrosis do not obtrude; 'they are
overshadowed by the main condition.
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7. Sepsis. Fulminating septic syimptoins may manifest themselves
in uncomplicated prostatitis, or in -aseptic prostatic hypertrophy.
Catheterization is probably the most frequent provoking cause. .Old
cystitis cases, with pyo-nephrosis, become septic more quietly, if at all,
having apparently acquired more or less immunity from auto-inocula-
tion.

Diagnosis.--Consideration of the symptoms and a clinical examin-
ation usually permit of exact differentiation in cases of prostatic involve-
ment. Foiý tuberculosis of the prostatic urethra, the surgeon is usually
consulted before the patient lias reached middle life; stricture declares
itself from the 30th year on through to old age, but is most common in
the fifth decade; hypertrophy and cancer obtrude -themselvea most
strongly on the patient's attention from, the 5Oth year on..

Hyperirophy.-If the patient has passed middle :life, Watson and
Cunningham say that it is sufficient to fid residual urine and an
enlarged prostate per rectum, with the single symptom of .frequency
of urination, to diagnose hypertrophy. The lateral lobes are almost
always involved and extend, in their hypertrophy, in the lines of least
resistance, up the back of the bladder, wherë they can be easily f elt per
rectum. . Their soft, elastic consistency is very, characteristic. Some
forms of hypertrophy, however, are mostly, èonfmed' to the middle or
sub-t;rigonal lobe 'and cannot be palpated wel'per rectum. On attempt-
ing cathetorization, difficulty proportional to the degree. of hypertrophy
is encountered, in the posterior urethra; its distortion- and increased
length can be made out with a Coudë, when other -cathéters may not
be insertable at ail. There is no librous stricture.. The cystoscope
reveals the lobes obtruding about the orifice of the bladder,s and by
turning the beak about, their shape and extent can be more ôr Jess fully
imade out. They may even cover the trigone and render it impossible
to find the concealed ureteric orifices. The cystoscope beak is palpable
per rectum. The symptoms of complications. cannot obscure this pic-
ture, if it is kept well in mind.

Siricture.-The patient seeks advice for noctural,, frequent and
stuttering micturition, a small stream and because -he, wets his pants
after buttoning up." One usually obtains a history of gonorihœa and
perhaps of the symptoms of cystitis' and prostatitis. Per, rectmn a
persisting prostatitis may be made.out. ,There is a small amount of
residual urine, slightly decreased bladder capacity, and, on cystoscopy,
perhaps some-trabeculation of the bladder walls, with a mild trigonitis
and cystitis. The. cystoscope finds the internal sphincter tight about
it. The endoscope probably reveals an'enlarged verumontanum. .Koll-
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man's dilator meets more than' ormal-reistance on expanding it.'-Such
is typical strictiire, with, its -usual accompaniments. On it may be en--
grafted conditions .which- cause strangury, hematuria, pliosphaturia,
pyuria, sexual impotence, or symptoms of.septicemia in al grades'

Tuberculosis of the Prostate.-Is probably always accompanied with
pain and the manifest signs and symptoms of tuberculosis in the otherý
parts of the genito-urinary tract, to which it is a secondary involvement.
Localizing symptoms of obstruction in the prostatic urethra, -with
palpation of au inflamed, hard gland per rectum, possibly fluctuant from
peripheral abscess, probably adherent toý the sides of the pelvis, should
be sufficient to settle the diagnosis without urethral instrumentation.

Cancer- of the Prostate.-This may give the same symptoms as, and-
be indistinguishable from, prostatic bypertrophy, in the eariy stages.
Pain simulating lumbago, coalgia, or sciatica renders one suspicious of.
cancerous' involvement of hypertrophy, but prostatitis, also superadded,
will give the same symptoms. When there are areas of stony hardness
in the pxostate, extending up to the vesicule seminales and inter-vesicular
space, and obliterating the ·groove between the lateral lobes, • one's
diagnosis of cancer hardly needs confirmation by other findings. On
instrumentation the Found passes through dense, creaking stricture in
the posterior urethra, and the beak of the cystoscope, owing to thickness
of the invaded base of the bladder, is non-palpable by rectum. Then
diagnosis of cancer far, advanced is absolutely clear. In the -earlier
stages it is important to bear in mind that there may be invasion 'of
ordinary hypertrophy by cancer and in perineal operations a section
may. be .removed for examination. Macroscopically 'this section may.
creak when cut and. shoiw: pin-point yellowish granulations from the
squeezing up of. pseudo-epithelial cells above the stroma, which may be
so imuch replaced.' by- the cancer stroma as to lose its characteristic
striation. ,Less advanced malignant conditions show up under the micro-
scope on frozen section. .....

Spasr.-If there is frequent and painful passage of. clear urine, with
bladder capacity. about· normal, no residual urine, no discoveraQsign
of disease of the .bladder, veruiontànum or prostate, after, careà'gem-
ployment of all moder nethods, one..may be warranted in maLbng -a
diagnpsis of " functional neurosis.". Almost always in these rare
however, evidences of .prostatitis can be found.

Treatmnt:.-(a) Prostatic Hypertrophy: -- The treatment. f pro-
statie hypertrophy resolves itself into cathetérization and operative meas
ures. Drugs can be. of no assistanc here, except for the relief of com-
plications.
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It. has. been customary to give the patient a catheter to use at, first on
going to bed,,to obviate his rising at night, and later as the: obstructive
symptoms get worse, for use by day as well. If the patient is well-to-dCO
he may be able to take such precautions as will stave. off infection for
some time, but the impossibility of freeing the anterior urethra of pyo-
genic micro-organisms and the reduced resistance of the bladder, render
aseptie catheterization practically impossiblé and infection always super-
venes on catheter life. Watson compiled 207 cases of his own, Rovsing's
and. Caspar's, and finds a. mortality i., the first two months of catheter
life of almost 10 per cent.. This is higher than that of prostatectomy
or of Bottini's operation. When one considers that the whole course of
the life of a prostatic is dictated by the accessibility of a catheter,. a
sterilization apparatus, and a closet;, and' that 'uc1 tyranmy is to become
more and more intolerable,up to the end of physical existence-the pro-
mise of alkaline cystitis with its added pain and an odour which will
render the sufferer repulsive to himself and friends-the well-nigh im-
mutable march of évents. towards a .low form of septicomia or the
uromia of obstruction; and withal the .best time for operation frittering
away; would it not seem that systematic, cathetérization has had. its day,
and that -the time has come Ifor operative measures to supersede catheter
life ?

In some. cases, however, operation bhould be deferred for, a prelinn-
ary course 'of treatment of a' foul cystitis or of an obstructive urmia.

In the. former, drainage should be instituted suprapubically or by
catheter till a. maximum progress towards cure is secured.' The patient
should drink much water tô.render the urine less concentrated,. less· ir-
ritable and better able to wash away the products -of inflammation.; while
uifotropin internally and vesical' irrigations with cyanide of -mercury-
will render it somewhat antisepti . The' prostatic plexus may . bée de-.
pleted with magnesium sulphate.

Partial suppression and uromic symptoms so of te follow. complete
evacuation of the bladder with a catheter or on prostatetmy,.thatas a
prophylactic measure' it- isbest, where. the; residual urine is ärge in
amount. fot to. operate on sight, and thus lose control of back pressure;
but to reduce the quantity of urine gradually, partially replacing it as
withdrawn, if there is a' cystitis, with' an antiseptic fluid. ' Astoppered
catheter à demeure permits of leaving any .desired:.amount of. urine in
the bladder, and in this way 'the dangèr -of -acute rena1l congestion, sup-
pression and uromia can be bestconbatted. 'At.last, when. thekidneys
function well: without. an abnormal vis a, frone, -theprostatic obstruction
can be removed.
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Of operative measures to be considered· are Electrolysis, X-ray, Gold
schmidt's incision through, and :Young's removal of, part of a 'median
bar intraurethrally, removal of pedunculated middle -lobes'invsicill,
the Bottini operation, and"suprapubic and perinea1 prostatectomies.

Attempts have been made to reduce the volume of an enlarged-prostate
with the electrie current and' results are tiili being reported on this
metnod of treatment. Considering "that we "have to do ith adenomas,
it is difficult to believe that one accomplishes with electrolysis more than
a lessening of pçriadenomatous congestion where -the results are im-
mediate. Permanent results can be more s îely and easily attained by
other means.

The X-ray can perhaps be 'relied on to reduce the volume of prostatic
growths tempoiarily, but experiencetlias shown :that cancers at. least 0
treated often -grow more rapidly than ever,, after their first decrease in
volume. Whether this is always the case in malignant growths, one
cannot say, and this dictum.may not be pertinent to benign. adenomas
,and here there 'may be a fleld for the use of this " double-edged tool."

Goldschmidt, 'in a recent number of the Annals of Genito-Urinary
Diseases,'.epdrts good. results from incising 'a medium bar intrau-
rethrally in fourteen cases.He'ses his own- water-cilating operating
urethroscope; and cuts, under: control of the eye, from the -bladder out-
wards, towards the véru montanum.

Young's gouge allows of. a medium bar to drop a slot cut across a six-
inch long endoscope and fill its lumen in such a way that a sliding inner
tube. with a- cutting edge, may be shove 'right .through it, leavinga
posterior groove into the ,bladder,'and taking a-bite out·óf the internal
sphincter, which may., not allow thereafter of closing of this orifice of
the bladder. As already stated, the external sphincter is said to be suffi-
cient to control urination.

In either of these operations the verumontanum is in no danger, nor
would it seem likely that ejaculation would be interfered with.

Both Goldschmidt's and Young's instruments are too recent to give
many statistics, but the latter has been used with pretty manifest suc-
cess a' number of times and the former has fourteen so-called successes
to its credit, The great advantage of either of these operations is that
they produce the least mutilation and are accompanied by 'the least
'danger in the relief of obstruction. Their disadvantage, is that they
may not, be sufficiently: radical, .and, may have to -be supplemented by
more complete measures later.

Bottini's operatioi also may be used for median bar obstruction, but
on.e looks askance at a 6.3 per cent. mortality in 1,154 cases, reported on
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by Watson. These cases were -probably much, more favorable for opera-
tion than the usual prostatectomy ones and this operation s,eems to be
losing ground except in the haunds of Freudenberg of Berlin, .ho has
considerably modified the original Italian model -of instrument. Besides
danger to life from secondary .hoemorrhage' .or,, sepsis, tie chance. of
.puncturing the rectum and thus formina aerecto-vesica] fistula is to be
borne in mind.

in cases Where a pedùnculatëd. hypertrophied median lobe 'protrudes
into the bladder, in one case at least, Young has been able to reach and
remove it with an intra-vesicular'rongeur of his own devising. This in-
strument is so made that its 'cutting jaws are always in the cystoscopic
field and.operate under completevis'ual' control.

One may meet such an amount .of adenoma that its complete removal
is the only rational courge to pürsue, and:then one has.tosconsider.

Choice of 'route :.(Supraàpubic or Perineal.) Freyer's, method of
supra-pubie prostatectomy offeis the following advantages: It is done
more quickly and -easily on the enucleable adenomas, there is complete
removal of the 'obstruction and, if stones are present in' diverticulo, they
can be reached,: while incontinence following the operation is almost
unmknown. "' On 'the other hand should the tumour predominate in stroma
elements it cannot be shelled, out and the finger is a weak instrument
with which to 'remove it, and if instruments must be resorted to, they
have to be used without guidance of the eye. Hemorrhage is perhaps
freer,-certainly it is at.the time of operation,-and this objection is to
be well weighed in the old. That the whole prostatie urethra, down to
:the verumontanum is removed, and with it even sometimes the ejacula-
tory ducts, renders thereafter ejaculation from the urethra- impossible.
This is of serious import to many prostatics. : Yet. again, when 'the
patient is old, the necessarily prolonged stay in bed, required by the diffi-
-culties -of 'supra-pubic drainage, 'may. contribute to the slightly higher
mortality of this operation. Supra-pubie. fistula; sometimes persists, if
an alkaline cystitis is' present, and'is 'iost annoying.'.

Y'oung's perineal removal offers the opportunity. of a dissection under
the guidance.of the eye, causes less bleeding, at least at the time of oper-
ating, gives dependant drainage, usually preserves the ejaculatory'ducts
and prostatic urethra intact, and, should a fistula peisist, it is a perineal
·pin-point one, which is' dry' ecépt at -urination.' He' claims for it that
*sexual powers are- not interfei'ed with. . Its crowning advantage is that
a frozen section of a prostate supected of cancer can be 'examined micro-
scopically ai ôperation, then and there,· and4 should it show. malignancy,
'the prostatic urethra and neck of the bladder may be removed. Its dis-
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advantages are that it is essentiaUly an o eration of skill,'requires more
time, and. dôes not allow for remôval of divdrticulated stone, and if not
well done, the inost anoying of all fistule (the recto-urethral), May
follow, or th. ôbstruction'may not be conplétely removed, or even incon-
tinence inay be à se4uel to.tooniuch traurna to the membranous urethra
and intërnal sphincter.,

Wallace says it is impossible to distinguish in advance in what condi-
tion-an adenoma of-the prostat may be and as cancer'may be présent in
any-hypertrophied prostate, thé perineal route would see m.to b e always
indicated. Nevertheless; one is inclined- to consider the large, soft,
elastic prostatic adenoma to bè so infrequently the seat of cancer and Bo
easily enucleated from above'that this route to reach.them is.best, while
the perineum offers the best method o'f approach inali other conditions
calling for prostatectomy.

Bliid enucleation by the finger, through a perineal slitis adinitted
by Watson to be difficultjuntil the sense of toucli is educated to it. One
who has not done this operation many times nust asik hinself h sueli.
an education is to be got. Certainly veryfew surgeons can ac<uire skill
by renioving hypertrophied prostates post-mortem, and other prostateÉ
must be well nigh unenucleable, if oûe nay judge from attempting it
supra-pubically.- This method'may be indicated when speed in operating
is called for-and thé abdominal wall is weak or whon speed in operating
is called for and there'is aikaline cystitis.

Albarran's periñeal operation sections the ejaculatory duets and ties
the vasa- deferentia near' the testes, after vasotomy. Thlese me asures
guard against epididymnitis, but the price seems too high. He also
sutures the urethra to obviate fistula. Deaver's packing of the prostatic
cavity.to control hemorrhage would seem unnecessary, in view of Freyer's
experiences, and may encourage infection, while Leguell's method of
stitching the mucous membrane of the bladder over the empty prostatie
cavity, is open to the same objection.

8tricture:--When one has diagnosed stricture of the internai sphincter,
Kollman dilatation is first indicated. The bladder should bethoioughly
irrigated and 200 c. c.- of water left in to facilitate operation. The in-
strument to.be chosen should be the posterior Benequè dilator, the ex-
pansile part being. short enough 'not to be grasped .by the external
sphincter. The blades can be. opened easily to 50 French, normally, and
with only spasm resistance; and this hoùld be' approximately attained
and maintained, before one can feel confident of cure. Combined with
this one should also give prostatic massage, as such a stricture will hardly
ever be unaccompanied by a prostatitis of sufficient extent to call for
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treatment thus per rectum. Hydraulie dilatation of the bladder may be
called for simultaneously. Should dilatation be exceedingly painful, the
stricture dense and resistant, or contract quickly after stretching, and
the above measures promise no result, or only with excessive loss of
time, Goldschidt's intra-urethral incision -of the neck of the bladder
behind, is to be considered. One may cut from the bladder out towards
the verumontanum, under water distension of the posterior urethra. and
if one follows, it with Kollman dilatation, there is no obvious reason
why good, permanent results should not. be attained here, as in urethro-
tomy. It is probable that such in internal sphincter would still act as
well as before operation, even as the external sphincter can be incised
longitudinally and recover function completely.

When the complication of a contracted bladder is present, wliether
acute cystitis persists or not, injecting it forcibly with water stretches
its walls much as a urethral stricture is stretched by Kollmann's dilator.
A paracystitis so treated is cured by the increased influx of blood to its
muscular tissue, and because some restful paralysis followsthe stretching
process, much as over-dilatation of the external sphincter of, the rectum
allows a fissure of the anus to heal. The one contraindication to this
treatment is,. of course, tuberculosis of the bladder.-

Cancer of the prostate should be removed eii niasse if it lias not spread
beyond its original seat or even if it has involved the base of the bladder
provided it bas not reached the level ,of the ureters. Young's operation
for removal perineally of the cancerous prostate, posterior urethra and
neck of the bladder after partial closure of the incision into it, is always
followed by incontinence and usually by recurrence; but earlier diagnosis
and treatment may give better results. One of these patients was well
three months ago though over four years had-,-elapsed since operation..
When cancer is apparently confined to the prostate, enucleation of the
enveloping adenoma may be sufficient. As yet one cannot dogmatize
here too strongly. If the disease is far advanced supra-pubic drainage
only may be indicated to supplement a morphite treatment. Ureteral
transplantation into the groin or drainage of the kidney pelvis acioss
its parenchyma may be considered as likely to give mo e rest to the in-
wolved tissues; but at .the stage at which they, would be of use the pa-
tient is usually too weak té submit to them.

Tuberculosis:-For tuberculosis of the prostate, Albarran reports one
prostatectomy without sinus resulting, but the later .march of events, so
far as I know, he fails to report. These operations generally end disas-
trously and when nature is here walling in a tubercular focus, with
fibrous tissue, it is decidedly best to use nothing but accessory 'treat-
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ment. It may be advisable to remove a primary focus in a kidney or
epididymus. For, the last nine years an outdoor patient has been re-
porting at the Johns Hopkins Hospital with tuberculosis of the prostate.
le seems to hold his own without treatment..

Spasm:-For functional spasm. one will do well to bear in mind that
treatment directed to chionic prostatitis, such as massage, urethral dila-
tation, etc., is most ]ikely to reach the over-looked cause of. this condi-
tion, but when every other treatment is proven ineffectual, vasectomy, as
recommended by Casper may be permissible.
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Eugene St. Jacques of Montreal, Canada, gives a careful account of
the advantages for study, medical and post-graduate, in Germany and
France. He describes the way in which instructors and professors are
selected. In both countries the professors are selected by the faculty
from their number or from outside. In Germany the endowment and
laboratory equipment are splendid. Each clinie lias its own laboratories.
Little importance is given to tleoretical teachîing, all being clinical and
practical. In post-graduate work there arc two courses each year,
fall' and spring. 'In France, Paris is the centre. There are thirty
blospitals, all under city control. Here, also, clinical teaching is the
rule.' Facilities for dissection are very great; hospital work is fine. 'For
the student and graduate all bospitals are open' freely, to follow the
physicians and examine patients. Tuition is free; access to patients is
free; the hospital physician is a brilliant speaker and clinician. .Paris
excels 'in skin, nervous, and genito-urinary diseases, in surgery, and
bacteriology., In Gernany laboratories are more numerous and better
equipped, and research work is extensively carried on. Clinical facilities
are greater in France. Post-graduate work is more practically organized
in Gernany.-Medical Record, August 14, 1909.
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MONTREMAS CIVIC QUESTIONS.

We make no apology for putting forward our views upon the questions
about civie goverunient that are to come before the electors of Montreal
on the 20th of September. We believe that much abuse lias existed in
the administration of the city, and we believe that the reduction in the
number of aldermen and the institution of a board of control elected
by the popular vote are likely to be followed by betterment. Many
measures, often referred to in these columns, are concerned: a more
perfect water-supply, the establishment of a filtration-plant, the med.ical
inspection of school-children, the inspection of meat, of other food stuffs,
especially milk, the proper cleaning of the streets and the lanes are all
questions that particularly interest the medical profession and therefore
this journal. As long as one dollar of the civic revenue is misapplied,
as long as aldermanic or other influence improperly applied tends to
the appointment of inferior administrators, it is not only our privilege
but our duty to protest. We know our water-supply is not perfect,
we are not 'sure that our medical inspection of schools is sufficiently
complete, we suspect that not all the meat is seen by the small staff of
inspectors, and our infant mortality shouts aloud its evidence upon the
,question of pure milk, our eyes bear testimony to the dirt of our streets,
and our noses tell us about the lanes. The departments concerned with
these may be adxministered quite properly: the evidence given before the
Royal. Commission shows us that there are grave abuses in other depart-
ments. . If money is being improperly spent or is being embezzled in
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these other departiments, every department must suifer., We. are al
concerned in these affairs, and we are glad to think that -the-French-,,
speaking citizens of Montreal are just as sick of all this naladministra-
tion as are the English-speaking: we hope that both together will make
an effort on the 20th of September to bring about a better state of affairs.

TIE HOSPITAL AND ITS STAFF.

• A decision of interest to hospitals in general was recently given in the
Court of Appeal in England by Lord Justice Farwell in the case -of
Hillyer vs. The Governors of St. Bartholoniew's Hospital. The facts of
.the case seem to have been that Dr. Hillyer brought getion against the
hospital because while under an anwsthetic, being. examuined by Mi.
Lockwood, his arms were allowed to hang over the table and to corne in
contact with a hot-water tin: there was also pressure upon the arm
which, he claimed, caused traunatic neuritis and paralysis. In throwing
out the appeal, the judge stated that no negligence had been proved.
But the most interesting part of the judgnent concerns the relation of
hospital and staff. A hospital, like any other public body, is liable
to ;respionsibility for the acts of its servants.. otwithstanding the
charitable nature of the work it may do; but the surgeon, the assistant-
surgeon, the house-surgeon and the administrator of anoesthetics are
not servants of the Governors of the hospital. Lord Jistice Farwell said:
"they are all professional men eniployed, by the defendants to exercise
their profession to the best of their abilities according to their, own
discretion; but in exercising it they are in'no way under the orders or
bound to obey the directions of the defendants. The true relations of
the parties is, in my opinion, well stated by the Chief Justice in ',Glavin
vs. Rhode Island Hospital' where the, Chief Justice said :-' Here the
physicians or su.rgeons .are selected by the corporation or the trustees.
But does it follow from this that they are the servants of the corpor-
ation We think not. If A out of charity employs a physician to attend
B, his sick neiglibour, the physician does not beconie A's servant, and A,
if he has been duly careful in selecting him, vill not be answerable to B
for his malpractice. .The reason is that A does not undertake to treat
B through the agency of the pliysician, but only to procure for B the
services of the physician. The relation of master' and servant is not
established between A and the physician. And so there is no such
relation between the corporation and the physicians and surgeons who
give their services at the hospital. It is true the corporation has power
to dismiss them, but it has this power not because they are its servants
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but because of its control of the hospital where their- services arie rend-,
ered. They would not recognize the right o'f the corporation, while
retaining them, to direct them in'their treatment of patients?"'

The further stateinent is made that even nurses : and orderlies, even
if admitted to be 'servants of the governors of a hospital, cease to be so
as soon as the doors of the operating: room have closed upon them, and
come under the sole orders of the operating surgeon: " the surgeon is
for the time being supreme and thé governing' body, cannot inter-
fere with or gainsay his orders. This is well: understood, and is indeed
essential to the success of operations; no surgeon would undertake the
responsibility of operations if his orders and direction4 .were subject to
the control of o7 interference by the governing body. The nurses and
·orderlies, therefore, assisting at an operation cease for. the time. being to
be the servants of the defendants, inasmuch as tley take their orders
during that period from the operating surgeon alone and not from the
hospital authorities."

Such decisions, apart from tlie legal points iIvolved, tend to show
that the law is in sympathy with the good faith of properly-run charitable
institutions; and the fact thathospitals are:being, protected more and
more from the attacks of those who have grievances; vilI not lessen-their
care of their patients in the slightest, 'bècause the quality -f their-work
is upheld by motives so muèh bighèr.than those of meré self-protection.

The editor wishes to state that a physician who is willing to replace an
English-speaking doctor, or to: act as locum tenens tosucli can.be com-
municated with by addressing this journalP. O. Box 273, Montreal.

Di. S. S. OPPENHEIMER las remôved from Greenwood B.C. to
Spokane.



THE AvTER TRETMNEN or OrI.RTIoNs. By..P. LoxHART MUMMERY>
FR.C.S., Eng., Bailliere, Tindall and Cox,'London.

This olume .deals iwith .the after-treatment of operations and ail the
numerous complications whiclimay. arise.: The .tratmient and dressing
of the woundj itself, the various conditions' which may arise in it,. and
-the treatments for sepsis are fully discussed. Two chapters are devoted
to the causes and treatment of hoemorrhage. following operation and the
modern treatment of shock anal collapse'.'Conifplications followingthe
anosthetic, post-operative rasbes and. drug Tashes are discugsed- and
treated, as also the causes, symptomatology and treahnent of::post-oper-.
ative thrombosis. The after-treatment of :the 'varions operations n.on
different parts of ,the body is thoroughly taken -up together with; the"
complications that may:arise. The work on the whole is excellent;'that
on the after-treatment of 'operations on the abdomen and geieral perito-
-nitis deserves special'mention and is practically.soimd nd up-to-date.
Two chapters 'are devotéd to the treatment of genito-urinary and rectal
operations, followed by a valuable appendi on rectal alimentation..

THE PRACTICAL MEDICINE SERTEs, 1909, in ten yolumes, GüsT&vus P.'
HEAD; M.D., General editor in charge. The.er Bok Publisheis,
Chicago.

VO.. I. GENERAL MnICINE, edited by FR.N BILLNGs M.S., M.D.,
'and 'J. H. SALIsnURY,'A.M., M.D.

Diseases of the respiratory organs are flrst taken up, as also the recent
advances in general diacnosi and .therapeutic measures. The latest
work on tuberculosis with, its special methods of diagnosis andstreat-
ment, the 'different forms of pneumonia"' and the various 'infecting

o.rganisms, with the cdnditions arising. theréfrom, are concisely treated.
Uder diseases"of the, circilatory 'systemn the work on the diagnosis of

diseases of the heart, both functional and organic, the pulse and'its
'variations, and the blood pressure deserve special mention. - Under
diseases. of- the blood the various aiûemias and purpuras are taken up
with their cytodiagnosis and thée ignificance of the same. Infections
diseases and diseases of the ductless glands and constitutionel diseases
form an important chapter, and a final sectionis devoted to diseases of
the kidneys and uroemia.

Vo. 2. GENERAL SURGERY, edited by JOHN B. MURPH , A.M., M.D.I
LL.D., Chicago.

It is' impossible in the' space of a brief review to give any 'comprehen-
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sive idea of the contents of this volume. It contains all of the very
latest work done in surgery within the past year so arranged that it
nay be referred·to in an instant, and is invaluable., The advances made

in anesthesia, both.local.and-general, in X-Rây radio-therapy, in modern
operative technique and instruments,,.observations made on wound 'heâl-
ing and pathologie interventions, take up the first part of the volume.
Then: follow' the ophthalmo-reaction, tetanus and, anthrax, diagnosis
and treatinent of tumours with statistical results therefrom; the advances
msde in the general surgery of, thevariousùparts.of the:body, and special
mention. should here' be inade of the surgery; of' the blood vessels, skull
and brain techniquel ,the neck- and thyroid, the thorax, pulmonary
embolism, abdominalsurgery, the peritoneum Fowler-Murphy treatment;
·stomach surgery by W. J. Mayo; .intestinal anastomôsis, F. B. Walker;
the intestines, the appendix, the sigmoid. and rectum, hernia, the gall-
bladder, 'pancreas and kidney, all of whieh- are excellent. -

VOL. III. THE EYE, EAn, Nosu AND THuroAT, edited by CASEY A.
WooD, -M.D., C.Ml, D.C.L., Albert H. Andrews, M.D. and GUSTVi S
P. HEAD, M.D.

The examination and refraction of the eye is first taken up, espeeially
the functional diseases -due, to eye strain in school children. This is
followed by the advances made in the bacteriology of the diseases of the
eye, especially the. cultivation of the meningococcus. frm' eopidemic
-cerbro-spinal meningitis 'by- McKee and the spirochota pallida in ocular
lues. The lids, trachoma, the cornea and advances made in' cataract
extraction are well discsed; together with the optic norve and retina,
the orbit, glaucoma, ocular, injuries and symptoms, etc. These .re
followed' by advances in. technique, instruments, etc. and ocular thera-
-peuties. In the section on the'ear the diseases of the middle ear are first
taken up and their relation to those of the throat; these .are followed by
those of the mastoid, brain"'and sinusës and.,their treatinent and thé
operation on the frontal sinus' and nasal tuberculosis deserve special
mention. In the section 'on the nose, the differen forms of:rhinitis and
-the turbinate bodies with their treatment aie .first taken up after the
the physiology of the nosehas been thoroUghly discussed., The physio-
logy and diseases of the accesàory cavities are thon taken up and- the
operative treatment describe& Emyeia 'of the antim and Jansen's
operation on the frontal' sinus and, nasal 'tubeiïcùl6sis deserve special
'Mention. 'Naso-pharyngitisanl disease of the .tonsils 'and their relation
to deafness and tuberculosis is well set forth. Diseases of the larynx,
-laryngotomy, defects of thé. voice, bronchoscopy, followed by the latest
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observations, .on hay: fever and general therapputics of. the nose and.
throat conclude this volume.

A HANDBèoK oF rTHE DISÉASES OF? THE NoSE AND THROAT. U JGENE
S. YoNG, M.D. (Edin.) 'Wni. Green &Sons, 1909.

nderthe above, title there appears .a very good- volume of the, texit-
book type.

The reader is given a good general idea of the subject, thoug, as the
author saysin lus préface, in a.book of .thiè kind many inportant sub-
jects are necessarily condensed'andabbreviated.

The work is 'arranged into sections devoted to: (1): The nose, sinuses
and .naso-pliarynx; (2) The pharynx; (3).. The larynx, iwith a brief
review of the 'anato and physiology of. each region, attMY iosilo-yattlé -beginning
of the sebtion. :A -fourth section deals witl the local manifestations
of iiifective and other constitutional conditions.,'.'

On general. lines the views set forth are sound. and conservative .and
are clearly expressed. The illustraions' are numerous and instructive,
adding not.a. little to the attractiveness and usefulness. of the volume.

THE FAITE AND WORKS oi- CMSTIAN SCIENo, B y thé.''riter- of
"Confessio Medici." 'Macmillan & Co., Limited St. Martin's Steét,
Lo'ndon, 1909. • The Macmillan Oomnpany:of Canada' Ltd. Toronto,
publishers. Price, $1.25.

Our'. only fear is that the writer of " Confessio Medici " has done'
Eddyism too much.honor in writing this book: in the.perusal. of the first
chapter one.is apt.tol think that the author has aken offhis 'coat,'stpd'
down.into tlie ring and pu-poses to come to; handgrips; in -sliort,ýhe ap
pears to be .taking the :meaninglessvaporngs of:Mrs. Eddy seriòusly,
but step .by stép; the readerbecomes comforted. " If Christian -Science
is to grow after Mrs. Eddy's.death, he: demornology. .'. . must die with
her. ,Otherwise, it will drag 'the entire.system up before that bar which
no obsession ever. yet.has .faced 'and:lived, the bar of the universal sense
of humor.". Surely Eddyism.has been at.that bar long ago, and is ,there
now, not 'dragged. 'up but having dae like o
intoxicated, chârwoman who still has fumes in her brain; the spectators
may have laughéd at first, but they are tired, and 3wish she would betake
herself once more to her scrubbinig., The author of "' Confessio; Medici,"
let it·be. said, grants Christian Science hr cures, and thë basis:of his
arguments is not to assail these,, but to -point out that she can.cure func-
tiorial and 'cannot, cure .organic disease. Since the brazen- serpent- was
lifted 'up in-the wilderness, the mind has been exerting its influence over
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the body under a hundred different names: Mrs.' Eddy hasput her Vulgar
"theology ". forward as if she were 'the inventor of that diviné physio-
logy and some half million of mankind in their wisdom have left all .and
followed her. The title page quotation is 'Then the Devil taketh -him
up into the hioly city, and setteth him on a pinnacle of the temple, and
saith unto him, If thou be the Son of Göd, cast thyself down."

Here, also, are two hundred casei of cures from the Christian Science
Sentinel.between April and August, 1908, with their uncertainties'and
their lay diagnoses, mostly in fact " auto-diagnoses »: set against them
are cases comunicated to the writer *rhere Eddyism has been not a
blessing but a curse, where little .children have been burnt in the -Moloch-
arms. of their silly .progenitors,-. commonly called, parents. While one
speaks of children, a foot-note on page 214 has this apt comment., "An
eminent London physician...found that the mother was an c'ardent'
Christian Scientist: ',but,' said she, ' I do not apply it to my children.'
A strange sort of God if you cannot' bring young children t Him.">

The book is a good one, foo good for the shams and ghosts it combats:
the author (by this time,-everyone can name the writer of " Cofessio
Medici ") is an honest man, indignant at the folly and the delusion of
silly poor people, poor only in the sense of, the Laodicean church who
said, " I am rich, and increased'with goods, and have need of nothing",:
and knew not that she was wretched and miserable and poor and blind
and naked."

' 3. McC.

TEXTBoo- or GYN.ECOLOGICAL DI.AGNoSIS. By DR. GEORG WINTBR,
Professor »and Director of the, Kg. :Universitäts-Frauenklinik -in
Königsberg, Prussia, with the collaboratiqn of: Dr. RKarl Ruge, ôf
Berlin.,- Edited by Dr. John G. Clark, Professor of' rynoecology in
the University -of Pennsylvania. The English worê is froni the
revised third edition of the German work. Four f ull;page plates
and three hundred and fifty text illustrations in black and in colors.
J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, 1909.

This -German textbook is recognized in the medical centres of Europe
as the most thorough and modem work of its kind, and the new third
edition has greatly increased its well deserved recognition. Prof. COark's
translation of this work is adr"irable aind stamps this volume as by far
the most -complete work on Gynecological Diagnosis that has appeared
in the EIglish language. It is a volunie which few géneral practitioûers
and specialists can afford .to be without,and it will undoubtedly fidn a
prominent and ready to hand place in the library of the scientific praé-
titioner.
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It will appeal to the practitioner and specialist equally but for .dif-
ferent reasons: to the former on account of the completeness of the work
upon the subjects of histology, ïnethods of examination, gynecological
differential diagnosis and .owing to the 'last chapter which is devoted to
the interpretation of. symptoms. and siogns.: to the specialist, also, on
account of the. foregoing, but chiefly owing to the thorough manner, in
which Dr. Ruge lias handledthe difficult sibject of gynecologicalpatho-
logy. There is probably no branch.of.gynecology.w-vhich is so difficult to
arrange systematically, no branch undergoing such radical, changes.owing
to recent researohes, and .no branch' that .has- been: so neglected. ""Dr.
Ruge, drawing from his wide experience, has given usliere in this volume
a. most valuable, complete and thoroughly modern exposition of this
difficult subject, such as, I think; is not to be fdund in any textbook on
gynecology.

The volume is divided into tliree sections. Th: first' section is devoted
to general diagnosis, the 'second to pecial dianosis, and the third to
analytical diagnosis.'. The' first pait,' comprising 125" pages, deals witht
external examination. interna -eramination, cônibined examination,
rectal examination, cystoscopic examination of.the appendages, m ethods
of, using 'spedula, the uýteine sound, microscopic diagnosi,. cystoscopy,
bactei-iological 'diagnosis and radiography. The second, part comprisés
over 500 pages and 'is by. far the most valuable 'part:.of.the volume. It
deals in a most thorough manner with the whole subject:of gynocolo-
gical .diagnosis,' and .especially valuable are the divisions treating of
malignant growths and inflammations. The chapter upon parametritic
processes; their character of infection, their mode of .spreading, their
most frequent sites for localization" diagnosis .of deposits, etc., consti-
tûtes one of the most complete expositions of the subject.

The third part, about fifty-five pages, takes up the. analytical diagnosis,
i.e. the interpretation of ynptoms and signs,-the causes' of hemor-
îhage, dysmenorrha, leucorrha, sterility and the analytical diagnosis
of abdominal growths.. A sepaiate chapter. 'deals rather îursoril with
d;iseases of the bladder and the useof the cystoscope.

%The work in the original is the best of its class, and the English trans-
Jation not only has not as nost translations detracted. from its ierits,
but rather has proved what an eïcellent- translation can..be' produced
when tïeated by a competent writer.

ThE LAsT DAYS' OF.HARLESIl. .y RAYMOND ÇRAwFURD, M.A., M.D.,
Oxon., R.C.P., 'Orford. At the Clarendon Press. '1909.

Dr. Crawfurd has .set forth in a very interesting way the last illness and

.42
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death of Charles II., the book being the result of "l'an interlude of illness in
the midst'of an active professional- life." Thé bibliogràphy'is wonderfully
extensive, comprising ifoty or more sources,- and the narrative is 'well
built -upon these. The conclusion -of the author'. is the réasonable one
that the king died, not from poison, as was hinted, nor fron apoplexy,
as was averred, but from- urmia 'with convulsions, supervening 'upon
chronic nephritis of the granular type. The conclusion is not, an im-
portant part of the book: the whole story is merely a readablel iersion of
a historie event, with excellent and interesting illustrations, publishled
in the good style of the Clarendon Press. J. McC.

HYDROTHERAPY. . A brief summnary of the practical .value of water in
disease, for students and practicians of medicine. By WILLIAM H.
DIEFFENBACH, M.D. Published .by the Rebman Company, -1123
Broadway, New York. Cloth, $3.00.

This volume,- which is the out-growth of Prof. Dieffenbach's lectures
during the last seven years, is a volume well worth reading for any one.
interested in this subject.

After taking up the action of water of various' temperatur's on the
different organs of the body, the author describes the various manners in
which it is usually applied, illistrating this generously with very good
photographs; in the several chapters following this he takes up the,
treatment of the various' diseases fron a hydrotherapeutic standpoint.
In' these chapters the general pràtitioner, and even the spe ialis- will
find many hints and suggestions helpful in the care and treatment of
patients. The book is well indexed and contains 267 pages. It is well
bound 'in the.usual Rebman styla.

C. K. R.

MYOMATA OF THE UTERUS. By HOWARD A. KELLY, M.p., Professor
of Gymecologic Surgery at Johns BHopkins .University; and THomrs
S. CULLEY, M.B., 'Associate in Gynoecology at Johns'' Hopkins
University. Large octavo of 700 pages, w'ith 388 superb o-iginal
illustrations by Au18st Horn and Hermann Becker. - Philadelphia
and London. W. B. Saunders Company, 1909. Cloth, $7.5Ôùet;
Half Morocco,' $9.00 net. W. B. Sàunders Company, Philadelphia
and London; J. A. Carveth & Co., Ltd, -Toronto; Caiadian agents.

At a tiie when the authors of most American medical works are,:at
best, but. editors of recent home .and. foreign literature, it is a, pleasure
to fmid a new' book written' from the experience of one man, and yet'
giving the reader' 'a definite basis for appreciation of the wideness of
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that man's experience and thé soundness of, his judgment. The autors
have collected statistics from:some1674 clinical:and pathological eports
at the Johns Hopkins and.several other hospitals, and hasanalyzed them
thoroughly. With such a large' amount of material at hand lh, and-I
number of co-workers to whom helives uli credit in his infoduction;
has admirably selected not:,only the most interesting cases, but .those
likely to be instructive :to the réader, and, with the aid of- the ieaily
'superb 'illustrations of August Horn,has produced a singulai book.

The extensive case reports will perhaps weary the majority of readers,
but the illustrations, even better than those in the well known ".Carci-
noma, of the iterus," will appeal to the operator clinician, or pathológis
and any of these will at the same time fmd in the text well-substantiated
opinions on every possible feàture of the subject.

PROFESSOR PFANNENSTIEL.
Ma.ny readers of the Montreal MEDICAL JOURNAL will hear with regret

of .the death of Professor Pfannenstiel of Kiel,, vho was a visitor to
Montreal early in 1908. The following. is an appreciation of Pfan-
nenstiel by Professor Fritsch 'of Bonn, in Zentralblatt für Gynoologie
of 'July 31st, 1909.

"J'ohannes Pfannenstiel, for morè than twenty years a zealous
contributor.to the Zentralblatt, died on the third of July..:

Pfannenstiel was born in Berlin on' the 28th, June 1862, received
his education in that: city, and in 1885 graduated as a physician. Aftér
two years as assistant in the Civic Hospital at Posen, he entered the
Breslau Frauenklinik to. take a similar position. In 1890 he was 'made
Privatdoctent, and -in' 1893. moved frorm the Frauenklinik. In 1896 -he
was made professor.

-hrom the year 1896 till he wvas ,called to . Giessen, lie directed a large
gynecological service as .chief physici an- inthe Hospiti of the
Elizabethinnerins in Breslau.

His call as Professor Ordi narius and Director of the Frauenklinik
and School for Midwives in.Giessen-. came in 1902., In 1907, after
refusing a call to Freiberg, -he.accepted a call to a similar position in
Kiel.,

As a teacher of Pfannenstiel I have wondered' froi the beginning at
the untiring energy, the true devôtion to his duty, and above all .the
conscientiousness of his work.
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Among the Gynocologists'.of. the present day. lie took high -rank; if
one takes as an ideal professor, of medicine, a good teacher, an industrious
scientific investigator, and an experiencedt and humane physician, every-
one will admit that Johannes Pfannenstiel possessed these three charac-
teristics in a remarkable way. His , talented ..and captivating address
and his ability as a teache.r' assured him the love and respect of colleagues
and pupils. His. numerous contributions, more or less extensive, notably
his epoch-making work on the diseases -of the ovary, brought'him fame
not only in Germany but in the entire 'medical world; his new methods
of operation, notably the transverse abdominal incision, :ar,e everywhere
known and practised. . The best evidence of :Pfannenstiel's 'ability" to
ensure the confidence and love of all, has, been the wide, heart-feli and
deep sympathy expressed for his unexpected, sad, untimely end. A brave
figliter for mankind has fallen a victini to his calling.

I, myself, full of sorrow, lose a tried and loved friend who had given
me many evidences of his gratitude and affection.

Pfannenstiel's path in life led only upward to fame, honour, and
success; the sad descent in resignation and disillusion was spared to
him. Great is the loss to science, to those in need and, not less, to his
friends."

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. OF CLINICAL RESEARCH.
A meeting of physicians and surgeons interested in Scientiflc Clinical

Research is called for Wednesday, -October 27, 1909, at John Ware Hall,
Boston Medical Library, No. 8 Fenway, Boston, Massachusetts. The
rieeting will come to order at 10' A.M., and' carry its sessions through
Wednesday, and, if necessary, through Thursday and Friday.

The object of the meeting is,
First, to establish an American Association of. Clinical Research;

Secondly, to establish clinical research on 'an incontrovertible scientifie
bvsis in hospitals; and Thirdly, to institute an American Journal' of
Clinical Research, in which the' work of members of thé' AmeÈican
Association and -of others doing' clinical research. work in a scientific
manner shall be published.

'This invitation is extended to aIl physicians •and surgeons whoše
interest goes·beyond 'the innediate 'case work of ordinaxy: clinical
societies; and it is hoped that the invitation will be 'accepted by all
medical practitioners, irrespective of their present medical. affiliations,
who can 'appreciate the necessity for establishing on. an incontrovertible
scientific basis the, certainties and limitations of .the present:practice
of medicine and surgery before attempting toadd to the already large
and cumbersome fleld of modicine.
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The American Association ôf Olinical Research is not intended to
disturb. the present medical afliliations of its members nor to interfere
in the very least with the dutiés théy oïve and the privileges they enjoy
by'virtue of their affliation with any existing national medical body.

The American Association of Clinical, Reséarch is to take cognizance
of the fact that the clinie requiiecoldfacts and conclusive methods,
and upon these fundamental requirenients, the structure and the work
of the American Association of Cli2iial JResearch are to be built.

It is of the utmost scientifie:importiance to establish conclusively ail
that is at present true in medjicine and surgery, and only upon such
proved knowledge, to base any'further advancement. 'The clinic deals
with clinical entities and not, like the laboratories, with parts as entities.
Therefore, clinical research differs, and must differ, from experimental
laboratory researches. Clinical research niust éonsider'.clinical entities,
and when considering parts, it nuist e'risider them only as parts and not
as wholes. All that subserves the: object of:obtaining and investigating
elinical facts and principles"belongs to clinical resëarch and the laboratory
is a part of the means of clinical researchl bidt only a part.

The craix of the ihatter a'prs to be that exerimental laboratory
proof is not sufficient clinical proof. In ôrderto:advance in an irresistible
Une, clinical research must be. based on- a conclusive form or method of
clinical proof. In experimental proof,' we dislocate a part from a whole
and attempt .to prove the. whole from the part,.as thougha dislocated
part could always prove the whole. Or, we attempt'to prove facts in one

species by facts in another sipecies, as though the two species were
identical. For instance, the experiments made on animals to eluciclate
certain elements -of ,fever bring oùt •a fact of almost insurmountable
difference between man and. the lower animais, the fact that man has

associated with'the nakedness of his body a highly perfecte3d power for

regulating his temperature, a ighly developed vasomotor system and a

vast array of sweat glands, a eharactetic complex of things which
apparently no other species of amimal life presents. Experiments -made

on animais to prove febrile or other clinical phenomena in man, may be.

suggestive, .but for obvious reasöns cañiot be conclusive. To prove
observations in man, theobservatons must be Made on man and not on

animais. But observations on man: even aie not necessarily conclusive.

Tridividual observations on man cannot- be conclusive, because the sam

experience cannot be repeated, and wben we prove by numbers, we com-.

pare similar but not identical experiences. Analogy is not conclusive
proof. Identity alone is conclusive proof; but since, in medicine,

identical experiences cannot be repeated, we must provide simuitaneous

identical experiences in order to have proof by identity. Clinical proof
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is conclusively -established when all observations and experiments: are
made conjointly by at least two competent men, preferably of opposite
ideas, at the same time. Conjoined critical observation and experiment,.
at the bedside and in the laboratory, as may ,be required,. furnish
simultaneous identical experiences, the proof proceeding on the principle
that a whole eau be proved only by the whole and not by dislocated parts.

These and other ireighty questions await your assistance for a necessary
solution. The benefit that will accrue, both to medicine in particular
and to the medical profession -and hmi.anity, at large. in, general, from a
satisfactory establishment of scientifie 'clinical·,research, can be easily
surmised. Come prepared, yourself and your, friends, to give to this
matter your mature convictions and your personal assistance. Only
from a critical interchange of critically acquired opinions. can we hope
for clearness and for the clarification of the' medical atimosphere now
charged with confusion- and difference.

Your communication, indicating your interest and your expectation
of being present at the meeting in Boston on October 27, next, is eagerly
awaited, and on receipt of the expression of your interest, further develop-
mients will be communicated to.you -personally in due time.

Any interested are asked to address, communications at the earliest
possible date directly to JA&Eis RiunAss, M.D., 419 Boylston Street,
Boston, Massachusetts.

MEDICINE
UNDER THE CHARGE 0F DRS. FINLEY, LAFLEUR, HAMILTON, A.ND. HOWARD.

VARIous AUTHORS. Gout. The Practitionor, July, 1909.
The entre July ninubér.; of -the Practitioner is given up to a'series

of papers upon Gout by fourteen different authors; and the perusal of
it makes one inclined to say: that definite statement as yet upon this
subject, is somewhat premature; stated otherwise, we scarcely know
enough about this obscure subject, as yet, to 'make its statement worth
while. English writers and others have aècumulated "a 'vast êtore of
experience and observation' upon higienic measures which are worthy
of adoption by certain well-fed iil individuals, and a certain" amount of
this knowledge is doubtless properly applied to " gout " but much of
it is applied to cases. that are not gout. .In fact, the trouble is that as
yet we scarcely know what ve mean by gout, and we certainly do.not
know what a good many other people mean by gout: we, are, often
mistaking some obscure arterial disease for gout, and we are at times
referring to equally obscure intestinal absorption as gout: but the disease
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seems to be becoming hazier rather than clearer. Fortunately, the
CC uric-acid " patter has disappeared from such articles as those to which
we refer, -and the idea seems to have got its quietus in the best circles,
although it is still rampant in the public mind.

The last article, by Dr. A. W. Sikes, very usefuly recapitulates' the
recent literature upon the subject; the purin bases aid uric-acid, two
products of proteid metabolism, have continued to excite much inves-
tigation; uric-acid has long ceased to be considered as a cause of gout,
and now the purins tend to go to the same road, but it must be admitted
that excess purins do often make gouty cases -worse. Colchicin, useful
as it is in gout, has apparently no effect on metabolisni or on the ex-
cretion of purins, but affects leucocytes, first diminishing but afterwards
increasing them. Hypoxanthin, a purin base, is produced normally in
muscle, according to Burian, and is then oxidised to uxic-acid, which
is then partly destroyed by the Jiver and partly excreted by the kidneys.
Exercise tends to increase the purin-bases excretion but the total purin,
including uric-acid, is not much affected. Sir Dyce Duckworth deals
with dietary, and expresses some scepticism upon the generally prescribed
diets, and sounds the note of moderation. His permission to his patients
regarding wine and spirits is fairly wide, as to quality, but he dxaws
the. line upon quantity: a reviewer -is apt to get the idea that nany
gouty Londoners do ·not readily yield an implicit obedience on the
question of food and especially of drink. The real point of the paper
is a sensible, very necessary one, viz.,.that inoderation means more than
any solection. Dr. James F. Goodhart's paper is so inteiesting tat we
wonder to see it appear under such a title: «The Treatmn nt. of Uric«
Acid," as a title,. is- the sort of thing of wliich we in America .are
frequentlyguilty, but -the Practitioner ouglit to be above it. -

· Dr. Goodhart condemns the. artificialities of. protein foods, the rich
gravies, the sauces, the épices more than the foods themselvesa nd: in
general. shows proper scepticisim about the evils of red nea ats
salt, acids are more likely to be dangerous. "Perhaps someone will now
say, 'what then, is your own treatment for these iric-acid trouibles?
Well! I have not got one."

Dx. Arthur P. Luff deals with the "Treatment of Gout in its Various
Ftorms,"' and approaches the subject with a -serious hypothesis as to its
causation, developing the special. treatment iequired for each form of
the disease, and indicating the measures necessary for prophylaxis. One
useful means of treating gouty Joints referred to is by passing an electric
current into the joint through a solution of the fluid or through cloths
ivet with some such substance as potassium bicarbonate or lithium iodide.
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Under the beading of treatment of irregnilar gout, Dr. Lufl deals with
a number of symptoms whichi may be the result of gout, but which are
necessarily indefinite, such as dyspepsia, hyperchlorhydria, hepatic torpor,
phlebitis, sciatica. and insomnia. This indicates how insecùre is the
diagnosis of gout, because the fact that these syniptoms or signs arise
ir a gouty nan does not necessarily, nean that they are caused by the
enuse of gout: and the «cerebrl " form of gout shows us how.ear we
are to arterio-sclerosis (which tern, by the way, is often as obscure as is
the term "gout " itself). Dr. Luff deals with the question of diet,' as-do
the previously mentioned writers, in a broad-minded way: it is moder-
ation in all, rather than selectiôn, that is required.

Dr. Samuel West, dealing with the, relation of gout to the granular
kidney and to lead-poisoning, gets us back to our .starting point. " Ex-
cess of uric-acid in the blood. ... we -are bound to consider as the
essential factor in gout."-- In. uleveloping the subject, the writer points
out that the relation between gout and the granular kidney is not a
constant or an essential one. Although- gout and lead produce marked
renal changes, neither causes granular ,kidney: yet granular kidneys
greatly increaËe the liability of their possessor to the attack of one or the
other or both.

Upon the cardio-vascular manifestations of gout, Dr. Percy Kidd takes,
reasonably, very non-committal ground: he indicates those writers who
hold that definite gouty valvular change does occur, and on the other
hand, those who hold that the cardiac manifestations are largely of 'a
functional type. - Dr. Kidd evidently feels a well-grounded scepticism
en the "gouty heart," and points out that the desideratum is a really
Teliable clinical test for gout before wve can declare that the cardiaè
signs so often found in the so-called -' gouty " have any definite relation-
ship to the disease. Dr. James Taylor in dealing with gout in ;relation
to disease of the nervous systeni prefaces his reinarks with the statement
that these are indirect. He .believes that glycosuric peripheral neuritis
is a true gouty ailment, as is also sciatica. The border line between the
gouty and the arterial lesions is evidently ha•d -to define in the mental
changes associated with both. Dr. Galloway in theceuaneous manifesta-
tions of gout bas an easier task. Gouty eczema, undeniable in its
causation, requires protective, anti-pruritic remedies; the treat-ient may
readily be overdone.

Three papers follow upon the balneological treatment of gout,--and.
each at bottom does full justice to tbe physiological effect of spa-life,
and its good effect on elimination without exploiting, to too great a
degree, the special water concerned.
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Mr.. C. G. Watson lias some excellent plates showing the 'joint-changes
of gout, and Dr. J. E. McCracken writes upon gouty throat: he indicates
the importance of pyorrha alveolaris, and the usefulness of formamint
tablets, which are supposed to set frëe formaldehyde in the saliva. He
points out that the effect of this may be largely in the stomach and
intestines.

In reviewing all that has been said from many different standpoints,
one is struck by the unanimity with- which these writers agree upon the
basal facts of treatment, and whatever gout may be, it seems certain
that the so-called gouty are being treated in their hands upon the basis
of common-sense.

J. MeC.

TELLING. "The Rheumatic Infection." The Praclitioner, May, 1909.

After "clearing the ground" somewhat, the writer says "the view
that the Rheumatie Infection .is a specific infection is that toward which
bacteriological and clinical research more and more converge. At pre-
sent there are many pathologists who, while accepting the hypothesis of
specificity, assert that the microbe lias so far eluded discovery, but in
England, at least, the researches of Triboulet, Poynton and Paine,
Beattie, and others have carried conviction to the minds of many that
the micrococcus rheumaticus vhich-they describe is the cause of Rheu-
matism.

While pathologists may yet differ, Telling urges the view that nOt-
withstanding the variety of cases these; if studied closely, will strongly
support the view that rheumatisrm is a clinical entity and the atypical
"'rheumatisms" are of a different pathology.

The family history-a particular physical and mental type, the pre-
sence of one or more of the symptoms included in the " Rheumatic
Series," the most important manifestations of which are arthritic phe-
nomena, fascial inflammations (including fibrous nodules) cardiac
lesions, chorea. and certain skin eruptions; and the symptom-complex
and general course of the disease conforming to a particular type which,
too, may clearly be recognized, the rheumatism of childhood and the
rheumatism of the adult,-these enable the clinician to make a
diagnosis with ''an approach to accuracy."

In the rheumatism of childhood the frequency of the disease in near
blood-relations is most marked and this freauency remains after careful
exclusion of those casés loosely termed rheumatism.

Telling. while urging that rheumatism is essentially a disease of child-
hood and early adult life, broadly contrasts the two types, emnlasizing
the necessity of understanding the great difference in type,-that " the
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history of rheumatism may be. the history of awhole -childhood," and
that rheumatism may be limited to a single event, e.g. an' arthritisp an
endocarditis, or a chorea.

What constitutes the physical or .the mental type is somewhat difficUlt
of definition. The child: is "nervous," "emotionally unstable." Phy-
sically it approaches what is known. as "pretty struma," with long dark
lashes, bright-coloured clearcomplexion, often with red or auburn- 'hair.

After considering the question of an acute. onset of so-called rheu
matoid arthritis and the diagnostic value of the salicylates in suitable
doses, the writer discusses the relation of rheumatism to chorea and con-
cludes this paragraph with the remark that "<our only diy to our pa-
tients is to treat every case of chorea as if it might be rheumatic."
"Beyond rest in- bed, I wonder," says Telling, ",whether- any. drug
shortens the course of chorea? I have tried most treatments but iemain
for the most part unconvinced of the real value of any of them; P think,
however, the salicylate treatnient deserves a more extended trial."

A timely and most reasonable plea for ,rest' is presented while dealing
with the subject of Cardiac Lesions-even in those cases of ýrheumatism
in children where there is only a 'suspicion of. endocarditis or myocarditis.

Erythema nodosum is regarded as having. a very doubtful connéction
ivith the rheumatic infection. In 68 -cases the author: will admit that
six showed at most a' possible connection' and six a very improbable con-
nection with rheumatism.

Peliosis rheumatica of Schönlein is a disease necding a separate clas-
sification.

EDGEVORTH "On the' diagnosis of Trausitory Hemiplegia in

persons." Practitioner, May, 1909.

The 'writer refers .in the first paragrapli of this article to those of
Bastian,, in 1875, and Daly, in 1887, Savill, 'in 1897, and of Russell, in
1901' and to others more recent all of which contain reports of süch
hemiplegias with certain theories advanced to explain-tiem.

The four cases. which are reported iii this'number-of the Practitãoner,
are of. more than ordinary interest. In the first case, there was. a sensa-
tion of numbness. coming and. going in 'waves "and slight loss of
voluntary control in the right arm and hand.. 'The finer movements of
the right hand and fingers weie a little fumbling, while the gross volun-
tary movements of the limbs were normal. . Sensation was normal. -The
observation was made late one evening 'and bý the next:morning all
symptoms had disappeared. In the -second case there was aphasia and
right hemiplegia. This patient had a similar attack two years before.-
Both attacks were transitory and disappeared within 24 hours. In the



third case there were also aphasia and paralysis of, the right hand and
foot. In this case the patient had suffered off and 'on for five years, 'from
pallor and numbness of the second, third, and fournthdfingesi 'cf the right
hand. .By the following day the hemiplegia hadldisappeared and -the
retention of urine which accompanied 'the hemiplegia lasted for a day
longer.

The -fourth. case was that of a patient who suffered.'duriiig .the last
eight months of herJlif e from fréquent cerebral dist .banes shown by
motor aphasia, left .hemiplegia, giddiness, and mental. confusion. Each
attack lasted froni 24..to]36 hours;, and began as. a rule in the early morn-
ing: she woke upparalysed. 'T was invariably'fouLnd that:such attacks
were associated' with a cord-like 'condition of: the radial* artery* and an
incompressible¯ pulse. The administration o nitroglycerine - 1
minim of the 'liquor, evely: 10: minutes-brought about infivé or six
doses a 'relaxation of the hyertnus, and as' soon as -this occurred the
paralysis rapidly 'grew better and disappeared': The writer says that
there was no .obviôus .physicèal cause of thése' paralytic attacks. They
were not preceded by .constipation nor excess in .diet,. nor by• gastro-
intestinal 'disturbances. On..the other hand;, little 'worries or frights
seemed, to bring them on. Six days befre lier. death she had an -inèom-

plete pai-alysis affecting the:right arm and leg, -while the face: and tongue
and speech were not affected.

During these eight months.she had had'two attacks of left hemiplegia,
six 'attacks of aphasia, three'-attacks of ver tigo; and three 'of.vertigo and
mental confusion".

It seems that such attacks as are describéd in the àbove four cases'may
be associated with: (1) No 'artério-scl'rois, no hypertonus, · o- rise of
blood pïessueé,' or (2) arterio-ýsclefosis but no.general hypertônus or rise
in blood pressure or (3) arterio-sclérosis, 'general hypertonms 'snd -'rise
'in blood pressure '

The adequate expla ation ·of' these ' various cerebral -phenomena '
found 'in- the..theory of a 'localized hypertou-an a-terial s asm 'in
cerebral blood vessels. Such a theory may be supporte'd by the following
arguments.

(1). It is recognized that localized arterial spasms may occur in parts
of-the body other than.in .the brain, 'for'instance, in the éxtremities, in
Raynaud's disease.

(2) In sonme 'cases thé paralyisi may be 'preceded by clonic spasms in
the paralysed' limb, or the attack inay consist of a clonic spasm' only.
Such phenomena' resemble the unilateral clonic" spasms which :nay be
produced by compression of one of the carotid arteries, and 'a general con-
vulsion'which may occur lu Stokes-Adams disease.
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(3) in some cases 'there, may bel a striking parallelism between the
state of the fadial artery and: the cérebral pheioiena

(4-) It was formerly :thought, that the" cerebral: arteries had no vàso-
motor nerve supply, but the- recent experiments -of Wiggers show that
vaso-constrictors are present.

The diagnosis of this class of paralysis is by no means easy especially
when seen in the first attack. It was thought that-the state of the
tendon reflexes miglit aid materially in this matter. "Al that can be
said on this point, however, is that, if the plantar reflex is extensor in a
case of suddenly. occurring hemiplegia the:cause is an' organie one; if.
not extensor the disease may be, though eiceptionally, of organic origin,
or it may be due to vascular spasm' ['Again.the absence of any plantar
reflex on the paralysed side does not serve to difFerentiate the cases, for
this may occur, not only in,-those transitory .cases' but also, though ex-
ceptionally, in organic cases.

The onset of those cases due to vascular spasm is -usually unattended
by loss of consciousness. The rise of blood 'pressure is' common in hemi-.
plegia of homorrhage and may be present in the hemiplegia of spasm.
Altogether the question of diignosis as the 'author points out is one'of,
more than academic interest as' the treatimént is of great practical im-
portance. Experience shows that the administration of vaso-dilators in
quantities suficient .to make the' pulse quite soft will rapfdly cure ,the
condition, while the administration'of such remedies' in hoemorr age or
thrombosis nay make matters rather worse than better.

WILLIAmsoN. "Variations of Arterial Blood Pressure in Cases of
Arterio-Scleràsis." Practitioner, May, 1909.

It was with the end in view that the physician might be able to detedt
in its early stage' the process which leads to arteriosclerdsis, that Wil

-liamson undertook the investigation of blood pressure, studying the al-
terations brought about by change of posture, ingestiôn offood -and the
time of day at whilithe observations.were made. Byway-of 'intràduc-
tion he reviews the opinion of several' authorities on the: b6ve 'men-
tioned points. His conclusions are as follows:"

(1) In cases of arterio-sclerosis blood pressure readings taken in the
evening tend tô. be lower «than 'the morning reading, in other words. the'
normal diurnal variations.tend to be reversed.

(2) 'In the majority of arterio sclerotic and.non-sclerotic cases, change.
of posture from recumbency to sittin'g .causes a rise of arterial.pissur
affecting either the systolic or diastolic pressure or both. .The change
from the sitting to the standing position on the other hand, corresponds
in a majoritý-of the cases of arterio-sclerosis to a fall of ,systolic pressure
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and .a.rise of diastolic pressure. The same tendency is noticed in the
non-arterio-sclerotic cases.

In the cases of arterio-sclerosis whether associated with bigh or 1ow,
blood. pressure, the physiological alterations in. -arterial calibre as .the
result.of change. of posture. from recumbency to sitting, is hia majority-
of, instances reversed. The variations in arterial calibre resulting from»'
change of posture. are, in the arterio-sclerotic cases, on the .aveiage ap'
proximately normal in amount and seem to be. about equal to tbhse' in
the non-arterio-sclerotie cases.

(3). As ,the, 'result of ingestion of food a fall of, pressue affecthig
either the systolic or bothsystolic. or diastolic pressures séems to be'more
frequent in the cases of arterio-sclerosis than in the non-arteri'oselerôtic
cases, and an equally cominon resuit in' the arterio-sclerotic cases in. an
inverse variatiôn of the systolic and diastolic pressures. This slike-
wise seen in the non-arterio-sclerotic cases.

W.F. H.

SURGERY.

UINDER THE CRARG OF DRS. ARMSTRONO, BARLOW, ÂRCRIBALD, N O M LL.

W. KRnTE, Berlin. " Opérations upon .the Gall Passages." Ach&iV
für klinische Chirwrgie, Bd. 89., Hef , L 'p. 1.

Körte' in the above article gives an extensive resumé of his exeriences
iii the ¯surgery of the gali passages extending vet four yeas termin-
ating December, 1908,. referring i detail t y .cases represtnting
various unusual or severe complications. During this'period two hundréd
and flfty-four operations in all were performed with a -deathl rate 'of nie'
per cent. Exclusive,. howeve1, 6f thiry c s presenting severe or
multiple complicatiÔns, two hundred, and twentifour cases were opr
ated upon with seven deaths-a death.rate of 3.1 pèr cent. Of the'thirty
cases thirteen vere cured and 'one' iniproved. The sixteen deáths .were
due to complications existing prior 't operation.

The ''authdr is 'of opinion that all cases of acute purulent
cholecystitis should: be subjec.ted to imediaté operation;' that the
dangers of such pocedure are' _'ery 'much less than thosé resulting
from such probable 'complications ' s 'ruptue, peforation tough
necrosis of pressure' of calculus, peritonitis liver abscess, etc. As a further
argument he urges that' gallbldder which has önc, been the seat 'of
purulent inflammation, owing to the' extensive, destruction of the
mucous membrane, -adhesions to surrouiding organs, or possibly fistula
formation, can néer again become capable"'of distention and contraction;
and that even in cases where the acute inflammation subsides, 'a re-
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crudescence of the afEection must be looked for. Finally, in support of
his contention Körte states results obtained. In an earlier series publish-
ed, twenty-two out of twenty-flve cases recovered, the three deaths being
due to complications which existed prior 'to'peration, and in the present.
paper Körte reports tliirty-six new cases of' acute purulent cystitis oper-
ated upon in thé acute stage without a single mortality.'. In' the latter
series some of the cases presented gangrene of the" walli-others foci- of.
suppuration outside thé gall bladder. In sevoen of the thirty-six-casés 'co-
existing 'stones were found in the conimon -dict and uere. removed"by
choledochotomy; in six, other instances it'. was necessary to 'employ
drainage of the gall 'passages owing to the existence of an ascendiig
infection. In connection with this latter series it is; interesting ,o note
that symptoms of gall bladder disease were absent in fifteen cases priör
to the onset of -the acute infection. The sudden onset with violent pain
in the xight side and vomiting gave rise in a number of 'instances to a
primary diagînosis of appendieitis. 'In other cases there was a history
of attacks of "peritonitis,". vhile in still others' the earlier symptoms
had been attributed to gastric'disturbaïlces.

Körte believes that as a rule acute suppurative cholecystitis follows
cystic occlusion by stone: only two exceptions to this rule occurred. in
the thi;rty-six cases.

Primary cystectomy was performed in thirty-three of the thirty-six
cases. iÈ' two drainage of the gall bladder or-"gall bladder duct was
alone employed.* In 'a third complicatedi by pancreatitis primary drain-
age and at a'subsequent sitting cystectomy and choledochotomy wyas the
mode of procedure.

To return to the original series,-there were sixty-two cases of chronic
empyema of the: gall bladder, twenty-seven of wich vere associated
with stone in the connon duet. in sixty-one cases primary cystectomy
was performed, combined in forty-three cases with duct inèision' (in

twenty-seven 'cases foï stone..and in sixteen for more perfect examination
of the gal passages). In.one case primary drainage was followed one
.week later by extirpation of' 'the diseased gall bladder. 'In f6u of the
above series pus ias encountemd outside the gall bladder,-in one in-
stance between the gall bladder and the abdominal 1 wall and in three cases
between the gall bladder and the stomach. Two deaths occurTed in cases
complicated by stone in the common duct' and one deatliwhère empyema
of the gall bladder alone existed.

Of chronic calculòus cholecystitis one hundred cases were encountered-
forty-five of these cases being associated with stone in, the common .duct.



Tivo deaths occaured in -cases complicated by common "duct stone and
infected bile. .

Of hydrops of the- gall bladder there vere four cases, two of which
were-complicated -by stone .in the common duct. In all cases radical.
operation was carried out witliout mishap.

Of chronic cholecystitis without stone there were eight cases.: These
cases had suffered from time to tine from . severe attacks of -ain
simulating ga]]-stone colie. Adhesions were found at operation in all
cases. Examination of tle extirpated gall sacs .showed the presence of
chronic inflammation. Pancroatitis wvas present in' three cases 'Ex
cision of the gall bladder associated in two instances' with drainage of
the common duct was practised. One fatality occurred from gangrenous
perforation of the gut, due, it was thought, to embolism.

The operative technique of cystectomy remains 'essentially the same as
that formerly described by Körte. -The incision. begins near the middle
Une in the epigastrium and extends outward parallel to the margin of
the ribs, then descends obliquely downwards and outwards to the level
of the umbilicus. The' inner 'portion of the rectus muscle near its
attachment to the costal margin is obliquely, divided. The outer portion
of the rectus together with the lateral nerve remains -undisturbed apart
from blunt dissection. In- the u7per part of the abdominal wound
division of the ligamentum teres, which should be subsequently sutured,
gives better access. In addition ic the protectiòn of the abdominal muscles
from -infection, the field of operation should be isolated from the colon,
omentum, stomach and duodenum by means of gauze sponges4 'fIn:
separating the gall bladder two flaps of. serosa are provided to 'over the
denuded liver. After separation of the bladder the- cystic duct is divided
between clamps. Where the duct is distended with fluid, aspiration before
division should -be practised. Mosre difficult than the removal: the-
large inflamed gall bladder is that of the small, sclerosed, usually'friable
bladder which ,lies deeply under the liver,- especially when that organ is
the seat of chronic cholangitis. The author 'is"greatly impressed -ith
the importance of a thorougl .exaniination .of fthe gal, passages' (the
cystic, common, and hepati· ducts), without ïvhich no one -can vith
certainty exclude the ,possibility of stone or tumour. Where many small
stones are found. in the bladder, one must in: every case slit up the
cystic duct to -the point of its entrance into' the-conmon duct.·. In cases
where one meets with one 'or more "large stones and: the cystie duct is
narrow and -its mucoùs iembrane normal, one May be 'ieasonably sure
that the deeper passages do not conftin 'concretions.

Where stone exists in the comnion duct, 'where there is doubt as to the
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presence of such calculi, or ·where turbid secretions ,can be expressed
through the cystic duct, choledochotomy should' be carried out.' . i
ninety-two choledochotomies fistula and stricture formation occurred in
one case only.

For all deep sutures Körte has returned to iodine cat-gut as the most
satisfactory.

The classie symptoms of gall-duct stone-icterus, the absence or
diminution of bile in the fSces, colie, chills and fever, and the absence
of palpable gall-bladder dilatation-are ·by no means always present
The differentiation of this affection from tamour occlusion may :also -be
most difficuit, and while one can from operative procedure obtain good
results in cases of occlusion by stone even under critical conditions, it
is quite otherwise in. cases of gall-duct occlusion through tumour,
where the chances of a favorable outcome are sinall.

In ninety-two cases icterus iras twenty-five times either absent or very
slightly observed. In some of these cases the choledochus concretion
was small: in other cases, however, there were found medium-sized and
quite large concretions. Two cases of icterus were observed in the
absence of stone, due to inflammatory swelling of the papilla.

Riedel lias drawn attention to insidious cases in which periodical
attacks of fever and chills, followed by slight icterus or perhaps without
icterus, and associated with weakness, arise as a result of choledochus
concretion.

A small, shrunken gall-bladder is usually associated with occlusion
by stone-a large, palpable gall-bladder with obstruction by tumour; and
while this Courvoisier-Terrier law holds good on the whole, there are
many exceptions (thirty-five per cent in Körte's series).

A retroduodenal position of the stone was met with nine times. -, ln
only three cases was duodenotomy performed in order to remove
papillary, stones. 'Körte has not noticed any bad results from this
procedure, but avoids it if possible.

Körte employs drainage 6f the gall passages in all cases of choledocho-
tomy, the drain remaing in from ten to tvelve days, and in exceptional
cases longer. Further, in all such cases a drainage tube is placed in.the'
field of operation,. to provide for escaped secretions, or plugging of the.
duct tube. Körte lias seen but one· persistent gall fistula after the
removal of the drain.. Sometimes gall escapes'for atime, but as a rule
the fistula closes quickly if all stones have been removd.

Where stone obstructs. the gal-duct thea gall is:'often turbid -or
distinctly purulent. In seven of Körte's cases where no stone was met
with turbid infected gall was withdrawri and a drainage tube inserted.



-Körte 'lays stress ùpon' he maintenance of drainage where small,
dark paiticles about the size of a pin head or henip seed occur in the
gall which ·flows from the liver, and the employment of irrigation
(sterile water) until clear gall is discharged. These bodies were shown
by Rona to consist of bile pigment, carbonates and phosphates, but le
was unable to suggest a suitable solvent. Körte believes that alkaline.
drinks hasten their disappearance.

This sediment evidently forms in the hepatic ducts following 'occlusio'n
by stone, and where the ducts are dilated much of this sediment may be
present. Körte considers the prosence' of these bodies a proof that
concretion-formation may take place not only in the bladder but also
under certain conditions in the gall passages of the liver, and also that
their presence has ·an important bearing upon relapses.

Part Il of Körte's article deals with the more severe complications.
Acute peritonitis due to perforation of the gall-bladder was met with

seven times. Two cases ret.overed following operation: five died. These
seven cases show that'. the danger. of perforation in suppurative in-
flammation of the gall-bladder is, not slight.. In .every case recovery
might have been secured -by timely action..' It is worthy of note that the
two cases which recovered underwent operation very soon after perfor-
ation.

Purulent cholangitis following obstruction by stone in the ductus
chôledochus was found twenty--six times, and without stone in seven
instances. Although referred to' before, it is well to lay stress upon the
necessity of providing 'drainage of the gall passages in all cases where
the gall is infected, whether stone be present or not. As Körte points
out, it is but a step' from this condition to the grave complication of
hepatic abscess· and necrosis.

The writer finally. touches upon the question of tumours of the papilla
and pancreas in their relation to biliary obstruction.

E. M. von E.

lfrOFEssOR DR. Ha&s KHur. Fl'ifty-Nine Noteworthy Operations
upon the Gall Systei." Archiv für 7cinischte Chirurgie, Bd. -89,
Heft, 1, p. 97.

In this extensive article Kehr has selected fifty-nine cases for detailed
report from ..a series of two hundred and thirty cases of disease of -the
biliary passages operated upon during the years 1907 and 1908.

The cases reported are grouped under the following headings:
I. Cystostomies. -In over two hundred cases cystostomy was practised

only seven times: twice where there was a co-existing pancreatic necrosis;
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once where there was a luetic infection of the liver; and in the remain-
ing cases on account· of constant retching under the anSstheti., Kéhr
re-cites the following reasons for, performing cystostomy as seldom as
possible:

(a) Cystostomy does not give any security that the cure is permanent.
(b) Even if further stone formation does.nottake, place;, subsequent

inflammation of the damaged gall bladde.r is likely to occur (17 percen
of the author's earlier cases).

('c) Fixation of the gall bladder to the abdominal wall and the
formation -of permanent adhesions frequently give "rise-to unpleasant
dragging sensations.

(d) Small stones in' the cystic duet are readily overlooked in cystos
tomy.

(e) The death rate in cystostomy is hardly one per cent less than iii.
cystectomy.

Il. Carcinoma.
III. Errors in diagnosis, etc., including appendicitis, pyloric ob

struction following tclolcystostomy, mistaken diagnosis of. hysteria,
persistent fistula and the results of a forgotten tampon. 

IV. 'A series of sixteen cases in which simple cystectomy as per-
formed.

V. Eleven -cases in which, in addition to cholecystectomy, appendec
tomy, gastroenterostomy, o. excision of an ecchinococcus cyst was carried,
out, and which- are from the point of view of differential diagnosis
especially interîsting.

This paper, together iwith th t by Krte reviewed in this issue, is a
valuable contribution to the literature -ah this subject.

E. M. N .
G. W. CRILE, Cleveland. 4 Further Obseivàtions on: Transfusion with

a Note on H-emolysis.' Srgery, Gynoecology, and Obàisetrics,
July, 1909..

Dr. Crile in this short report reaffirms the conclusions to which pre-
vious work had led him with regard to the vàlue of direct transfusion óf
blood, discusses at some length the behaviour of the heart during the
procedure, brings out prominently certain points in- the technique, and
adds a short note upon the question of homolysis in the blood' of the
recipient.

"As to clinical results," he says, "there has 'been no recent evidence
which justifies any material modification of the conclusion -previously
given:--that, in pernicious anomia, toxomia, certain drug poisonings,
leukSmia, Hodgkin's disease, carcinoma, and uromia,'no benefit has



been observed."... If performed before irreparable damage has been
done by the anemia,, transfusion is specific in acute hmorrhage. In
suitable cases it has been of very great value in the prevention and the
relief of the circulatory phenomena of shock."

It has been amply proved that preliminary, contemporaneous, or, if
necessary, post-operative transfusion is of extraordinary value in the
cases of grave, or even impossible, operative risk. Notably is this the
case in two classes of patients;-those in ivhom there has been serious,
perhaps continuous, internal homorrhage; and those who have been
reduced by long illness, starvation, or otherwise to a condition quite un-
safe for the operation indicated.

As to the heart, Crile says that this organ has shown itself to be the
most important consideration in transfusion. The heart muscle itielf
is .peculiarly dependent upon a sufficient circulation and oxidation. In
severe anemias, the myocardium is, and for long, perhaps, has been,
anomic. This impairment of its nutrition leaves it with a much. nar-
rowed margin of safety; so that, during transfusion, it may be unequal
to carry the increased burden thrown upon it by the rapid influx of fresh
blood from the full-pressure donor, and heart dilation may follow with
the result of threatening or actual cardiac paralysis. "This condition
is best met by careful adjustment of the rate of flow, and by having an
assistant continually percussing the heart dullness, so that at the first
sign of dilatation the flow is checked or stopped." Digitalis is also re-
commended.

At the end of the article there is added a couple of paragraphs upon
the vexed question of hoemolysis in the procedure under discussion.
Crile remarks that a homolysis in vitro does not necessarily imply a
homolysis in vivo. "In fact, their agreement may be the exception.
For example, I have transfused eighteen cases of tuberculosis. In most
If these the donor's blood homolized the blood of the recipient in the
test tube, but not in the patient. On theoretic grounds, transfusion in
these cases should be fatal, but in practice no unfavorable results ap-
peaxed."

F. LEGUEU, L. MOREL, and E. VERLIAc. l Rectal Anosthesia." Ar-
chives Générales de C7hirurgie, June-July, 1909.

The induction of anesthesia by means of ether vapor introduced into
the rectum is by no means a new procedure. Scarcely had ether itself
been discovered, or rather its anosthetizing properties been discovered,
before it was suggested that it might be used by way of the rectum. In
the one year, 1847, Roux made the suggestion; his interne, Dupuy, car-
ried it out successfully on laboratory animals; and Pirogoff applied it
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in the human. In spite of Pirogoff's imprimatur, the method' fell into
disuse, until, in 1884, there occurred a sort of renaissance of rectal
anosthesia, in Lyons and in America.. Poncet, however, on the basis of
experiments in animals, soon condemned it in no measured terms; and
again it was not until within the last fiv years th-t the method has
attracted much attention, chiefly, this time, through the investigations of
Dumont of Berne, Cunningham of Boston, and Leggett of New York.

The present article reviews the whole matter with the usual Gallic
clearness of exposition. The disadvantages and advantages are set forth
in order and discussed. To summarize, the method possesses two un-
doubted advantages over narcosis by inhalation:-a more rapid recovery,
and a lessened tax upon the lungs; it possesses certain advantages of
more doubtful nature:-freedom of the operative field in operations
upon the head and neck, a more rapid induction of anosthesia, a less-
ened consumption of ether, a diminution in post-anSsthetic vomiting,
and a greater efficiency in the case of alcoholics.

On the other side there is much to be said. Many of the patients
coinplain of colic and tenesmus during the early part of the induction.
This, like certain others of the objections raised, depends more on 'a
faulty technique than upon the principle of the method.

Meteorism is a more serious matter. This is usually so great as to
constitute in the author's opinion an absolute contraindication to all
laparotomies.

Cardio-respiratory disturbances have been not infrequent, from the
mere alarm to collapse and actual death on the table. Such accidents
are doubtless due to an overdose; the anesthesia becomes not a rectal
one alone but an intestinal one. In this 'point, the reviewer sees an
analogy with the spinal analgesia, in that, the anstheticonce introduced,
it becomes difBcult if not impossible to prevent the drug exercising its
complete effect after danger symptoms have appeared; one can do little
cither in the way of withdrawing the drug or in hastening elimination.
The patient has· to be tided over such conditions by stimulants of various
sorts; his ultimate safety depends on his own reserve fund of vitality.

In, the fourth place, the patients not infrequently suffer after opera-
tion from colic, tenesmus, dysenteric diarrhœa with serous or even bloody
stools. This, the American school has maintained, is chiefly due to the
entrance of liquid ether into the rectum, and may be avoided by an im-
proved technique. The authors conducted a series of experiments upon
rabbits, and found the constant presence of severe congestion' of the
rectum and colon, going on usually to surface ulcerations, but going on
also in two instances to perforation of the sigmoid flexure. ' Anschiitz
and Baum in one patient found at autopsy two weeks' after a rectal
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anosthesia numerous intestinal ulcers in process-of healing; in another
patient, a perforation of the cocum was apparently caused, with death
in twenty hours from fulminating peritonitis.

In spite of these grave objections, the authors, upon the basis, of animal
experimentation, and with the introduction of certain modifications of
technique, conclude that the method has a very definite place in surgical
practice.

They advise, first of all, the preliminary use of ethyl bromide, just as
in New York Leggett advises beginning with ether by inhalation and
continuing by the rectal route. The authors proved apparently that this
early anosthesia relaxes the ileo-cScal valve, thus allowing an even dis-
tribution of the ether vapor from the start through the whole intestinal
tract, .and an accurate following of the ordinary signs of anesthesia.
They also advise a miture of oxygen with ether vapor, and claim that
they obtain in this way a very smooth anesthesia with a more normal
maintenance of cardiac and pulmonary function. As to their apparatus,
this conforms in the main to the principles laid down by Cunningham
and by Leggett, with an intervening bottle of water for the ether to pass
through, and a safety exit for intestinal gases or fluids. In addition it
provides a separate inlet, by a Y glass tube, for oxygen. With this
niethod, their· animals showed very little intestinal congestion and no
ulceration. They also find that the various disadvantages above men-
tioned are largely circumvented; there is practically no meteorism, no
diarrha, no tenesmus, no intestinal rupture, and no danger of cardio-
respiratory failure above that of inhalation. This last was due to a
primary resistance of the ileo-cocal valve, with subsequent sudden yield-
ing and sudden overwhelming of the smiall bowel with a large amount of
ether collected in the large bowel. The preliminary administration of
bromide of ethyl overcomes the valve at the beginning, and the anos-
thesia then becomes regularly progressive and therefore capable of being
intelligently followed as in the inhalation method.

In conclusion, the method when carried out with intelligence, and
with the use of ethyl bromide and oxygen,' is not more dangerous than
the inhalation method; its disadvantages, due to the older technique,
are largely overcome. It is inapplicable in the presence of intestinal
derangements, acute or. chronic abdominal diseases, and perineal or
genital operations. It offers no·advantage·over other methods in opera-
tions on the extremities, but does offér indisputable advantage in opera-
tions on the head, neck, and thorax. Finally it is a method to be used
only as an exception.

E.A.
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RETROSPECT IN DISEASES OF CHILDREN.

T. Woon CLARKE. Amer. Jour. Med. Sci. May and June, 1909.

Clarke gives a useful review of medical. literature on gastrie digestion
in. infants and finally adds some of his own investigations in that sub-
ject.

Before the days of the stomach tube work was of but little value
beyond that of Langendorff, demonstrating pepsin in the stomach of a
dead fotus (1879). Work on autopsy material or on animals has not
been of much assistance.

Kussmaul first used the stomach tube (on adults) in 1867, but it was
not used on infants till Epstein showed its therapeutie value in [t880.
Raudnitz first examined the stomach contents in 1887 though Leo in
1888 was the first to make systematic examinations in a large number
(134) of cases. In 1889, Puteran published 1,027 tests in 248 normal
infants. Since this date many publications have appeared chiefly on
four details, viz.: motility, acidity, pepsin digestion, and, rennin. coagul-
lation.

While there are many contradictory results, the following statements
are apparently reliable, viz.:.
.-Al the factors present in the adulit are found in a- weaker form in

the infant.
In the new-born at the breast the stomach empties itself in from one

to one and a half hours, this time increasing with the age.
The few' drops of juice found in the stomach before a meal are the

remains of the previous meal and not a secretion.
The motility is more rapid in breast-fed than in bottle-fed infants

and more rapid in the healthy than in the. sick.
The acidity inimediately after a meal is nil, but appears shortly and

increases during digestion, being greater in older than in younger chil-
dren. On a diet of barley-water free hydrochlorie acid appears in several
minutes, but on a diet of milk it does not show itself for an hour or more,
the casein in the meanwhile absorbing the free acid. Iii disease the free
acid appears later than in health. In pylorospasm the acidity is in-
creased.

Lactic acid and volatile fatty acids probably do not occur in normal
breast-fed infants, but are fairly common in artificially fed or sickly
children. Part of the acidity is due to a fat-splitting enzyme.in-the
!stomach.

Pepsin is constantly present at all ages in health though to a slighter
degree than in the adult. Peptie digestion goes on to peptones-:-ot
further. Stomach contents at times will not digest fibrin because the

N4 AC
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acid has been combined with casein, and foreign protein without addition
of more acid will resist the enzyme. Rennin occurs in the stomach after
the first few weeks; whether it appears in thé first week is unknown..

Clarke in his second paper then reports 122 observations on -24 in-
fants as near normal as possible and varying from 2 to 8 months 'f age.
From those he concludes that

1. Motility varies inversely with the concentration of the food, thus
more dilute foods may be given more frequently.

2. Lime-water does not rediice acidity, neutralization of some acid
being overcome by increased stimulation. of acid; the'net amount may
even be increased.

3. Sodium citrate markedly reduces acidity by production of sodium
chloride.'

4. Barley-water has no constant effect on gastric digestion.
5. The type of infants with persistent vomiting shows cither hyper-

acidity or hypo-acidity.
6. Test' feedings show to which class a case belongs.
7. Five per cent. solution of milk' sugar is the best material for a test

feeding. This should be, left in for 30 minutes and may be followed. by
a mixture of milk and water to test the degree of response of the gastriè
glands.

8. Protein digestion is slight and proportional to the amount of .Iydro-
chlorid acid present.

MARTIA WOLLSTEiN. "The Site of Tuberculous Infection. in Infants."
Archives of Internal Medicine, April, 1909.'

Martha Wollstein publishes statistics on' the vexed question of the
c'ommonest site of tuberculosis infection. in' infants. Her figures. are
based on 185 autopsies on tuberculous infants under 3 years of age and.,
also on other autopsics.

Of all infants under 1 year of age coming to autopsy, 12 per, cent.
had tuberculous lesions; 'of those in the 2nd year, 36 per cent. hlad tuber-
culous lesions and of those in the 3rd year, 33 per cent. Of infants
under 3 months of age 1.8 per cent. had tuberculosis.

In the 185 tuberculous cases 13 had lesions limited to the respiratory
tract and only 1 showed- lesions' involving the intestines alone. Four
additional cases were of undoubted intestinal origin while 40 were equally
clearly of respiratory origin; 1 was of ·mixed origin. In 8 cases the
mesenteric lymph 'nodes were involved without an intestinal, lesion, but
with a pulmonary involvement. '0f intestinal ulcers most were 'in the
lower ileum. In the kidneys young miliary tubercles were found in 67
cases, usually in both kidneys. Pulmonary lesions varied from miliary
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tubercles to cheesy areas -and cavities. The right upper lobe was that
most frequently affected.

This study thus showed thé rarity of undoubted intestinal tuberculosis
and the predominance of the respiratory origin over the alimentary.
The tendency of the tuberculoùs process in lymph nodes is toward de-
generation as caseation and suppuration were the rule in these cases.

F. M. F.

TRAUMATIC NEUROSES.

The divergent opinions lield by physicians and lawyers in regard to
what are called traumatic neuroses are noticed by E. E. GAVER, Columbus,
Ohio (Journal A. M. A., July 17), and owing to the tangled con-
dition thus caused, he tliinks worthy persons often fail to get just
compensation, while unworthy ones sometimes recover damages. While
lie does not believe that the German system of insurance against accident
is a perfect solution of the problem involved, it is, hc says, a great im-
provement over no system at all, as is the case here. The special features
of the three cases he reports are as follows: The first was diagnosed as
an organic case and operated on for brain abscess which was not found.
Later it was diagnosed as a case of traumatic neurosis of the hysterical
type, which it proved to be and the patient recovered entirely, after
obtaining damages fromi the city where the accident occurred. The
second case was one of hysterical traumatic neurosis manifesting a
trather fragmentary dissociation, of personality, and the thixd was a
tenporary insanity from head . injury, with former dissipation as a
possible contributing factor. There are·few cases of traumatic psychosis
in which some such preceding factor, or heredity, can be absolutely ex-
cluded.

John R. Hicks of New York says that all methods of technique used
in the ophthalmoreaction are faulty in that they do not sterilize, the eye
before making the instillation. Harmful microbes in the eye are faci-
Ilitated in their action by the use of the test solution,. and 'cause
ulceration that is severe in some cases. The author explains his method
of sterilization of the eye by using antiseptic solutions in the eye for a
week before instillation. He has obtained positive tests in the eyes of
patients in whom there was no tuberculosis when the eye was not

sterilized.-fedical Record, Aug. 7 '1909.
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